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Schools are places where creativity supposedly

flourishes. Schools are also orqanizations whose

policies and philosophies mosL often bear the influence

of those in admlnlstrative positlons. The effect that

an admlnistrator has on a school's physical, social and

educational environment, then, fiìây determine the extent

to which creat,ivity exists and is encollraqed withln

that organization.

Psycholosists (cardner, 1982 ) and educators

( Kleln , 1,9821 aqree that the study of creativity is

inportant. It's lmportance is due, in part, to the

general belief that creativlt,y describes a hiqrher and

nore attractive 1eve1 of effort and accomplishment.

However, there is llttle agreement on a precise

definltlon due to the difficulty of measuring this

construct ( Klein , L982') . In schools, measurement is

most often attempted through creativiLy testing
(Petrosko, L978) " These tests, though, are developed

from, and reflect, a particular view of creativity
(xhatena , 'J,982) .

As a review of the literature will show,

creativity can mean something dlfferent depending on

chaÏ)ter onê

trntroduction
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whether it describes a product of value, a unique and

different product, a distinct process that leads to a

product or speclfic personal traits which contribute to

a product. The study of creatlvity, therefore,

continues t,o focus on meaning, wlth 1ittle practical

outcome for schools.

Perhaps the major outcome of creativity research

has been the implementation of proqrams for the gifted.

Gifted children are those most often assessed as havinqr

above averaqe intelliqence or an observable artistic or

literary talent (Khatena, L989). ProqiramË for the

qifted generally stress problem-solving and creativity

training techniques (xhatena, 1976), The result,

however, is often a dlscrlminatous approach to

creativity in schools, involving a small homogeneous

representatlon of chlldren (Roweton, 1989) . Creativity

for the school population as a whole remains

unaddressed.

The Problem

If schools are to foster creatlvlty in all

children, it must first be understood and accepted as a
qroal that is possible for each child" Like most

educational Eioals in elementary school setLings,

creativity might be considered in 1ts most basic or

Administrative Factors
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introductory sense. It should be deflned, therefore,

as something concrete that teachers and administrators

can observe and objectively evaLuate.

The importance of creativity to education as a

whole should also be considered. Is it a goal that is

fundamental within all educational programs, oî is it a

secondary goal approprlate only to speclalized subject

areas and sifted programs? The degree to which

creativity is fostered, however, remains contingrent

upon characteristics of a school's admlnlstration which

have an unavoidable impact on the attainment of most

educational goals.

Before creativlty can become an educatlonal goal

for all children, research is needed in at least three

äreas. First, it is essential to understand how

elementary school teachers define creativlty.

Secondly, it is necessary to determine how important

these educators feel creat,ivity is to education.

Third, research is needed to identify the specific

characteristlcs and factors of a school's

administration which may help to foster creativity in

elementary school settings. Those involved in

determiningr the educational goals in elementary schools

Admlnistrative Factors
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are the key to obtaining useful results in this

research.

Research Ouestions

The following questions addressed the research

problem and provlded a focus for a review of

appropriate literature.

L. What do practicins teachers in elementary schools

understand creativity to be? Specifically, do they

identify creativity in a product" process or person?

a. Is creatlvity prlmarily understood as somethlng

a child makes or acconplishes which teachers recoqinize

as a signiflcant achievement for the child and a

worthwhile contribution/effort in a partlcular subject

area or extracurricular activitY?

b. fs creativity primarily understood as something

a child makes or accomplishes which teachers observe to

be unique and origlnal/novel?

c. rs creativity primarlly understood as the way a

child makes or accomplishes somethinq which involves

creative thinking skills, or a different way of

organizing information and materials?

d. Is creatlvity primarily understood as the

distinct/unique behaviours and personality traits of a

Administrative Factors
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child which teachers mlght describe as uncommon and

tend to result in original work or accomplishments?

2" ÍIow important do teachers believe creativity is to

the education of elementary school children?

a. Is creativity seen as a fundamental goal in the

learning process of all elementary school children?

b. Do teachers believe that creativity should be a

secondary qoal used as an enrichment tool in the

learnlng process of specific/capable children?

3. What are the administratlve factors that practicing

teachers believe necessary to foster creativity in

schools?

a. What are the management issues which teachers

believe may foster creativity in elementary schools?

( 1 ) Do teachers believe that an

adminlstrator's philosophy of education affects .

creativity?
(2) Do teachers believe that an

administrator's preference in decision-making

affects creativity?
(3) Do teachers believe that an

adminlstrator's approach to supervision of

teachers affects creativity?

Administrative Factors
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(4) Do teachers believe that an

administrator's views on discipline affect

creativity?
( 5 ) Do teachers believe that an

administrator's style of leadership affects

creativity?

b. what are the ctimate or ethos issues which nay

foster creatívj.ty in elenentary schools?

(1) Do teachers believe that an

administratorts expectations of teachers and

students affects creativitY?
(2) Ðo teachers believe that an

administrator's encouraçtement or support of common

values affects creativitY?
( 3 ) Do teachers believe that an

administrator's involvement in teaching and

learnlng affects creativitY?
(4) Do teachers believe that an

administrator's inclusion of parents, community,

superíntendents and school board members affects

creatlvity?

c. What are the interpersonal or socÍal skills of,

adurj-nistrators whictr may foster creativity in

elenentary schools?

Administrative Factors
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( 1 ) Do teachers believe that an

administrator' s personality affects creativity?

(2) Do teachers believe that an

administrator's level 0f lnvolvement with staff

(professlonal, personal) affects creativlty?

(3) Do teachers believe that an

administrator's style of communicatlon affects

creativity?
(4) Do teachers believe that the I'one to one"

time an administrator spends wit,h teachers and

students affects creativitY?

d" What are the resource issues s{hi-ch may foster

creativity in elementary schools?

( 1 ) Do teachers believe that an

administrator's selection of personneL and

placement of students affects creativity?

(2) Do teachers believe that an

ad.ministrator' s disbursement of school f unds

affects creativitY?
(3) Do teachers þelieve that the demands an

administrator places on individual and classroom

time affects creativity?

Administrative Factors
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(4) Do teachers believe that an

adminlstrator's priorities for staff professional

development affects creativity?

Purpose and Siqnificance

The purpose of Èhis study was threefold. First,

it attempted to identify how a select group of

educators currently define creativity. In other words,

d.o they define creativity according to (a) a valuable

product or accomplishment, (b) an original product or

accomplishment, (c) a unique process, or (d) a unique

person? Secondly, it attempted to determine how

important ed.ucators believe creativity is to education.

Third, this study tried to identify the administrative

factors, or specific manaqiement, climate, interpersonal

and resource lssues associated with administrators,

which may foster creativity in schools. A survey of

elementary school teachers provided the data to satisfy

these objectives.

This study is significant to education. It

provides preliminary research which is needed to assess

the current status, or understandinçr and practice, of

creatlvlty in schools. Simllar studies would be useful

in helping to obtain an accurate picture of creativity

in schools. Meaninqful change can then be consldered'

Administrative Factors
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As welI, this study includes practitioners in the

scholarly debate surrounding meaning; it considers how

administrators, rather than just teachers, have an

effect on creativity; and, it provides a rationale for

future research. If creativlty is, ifl fact, one of the

principal descriptors for " 'praising, approvinq, and

commend.ing"' (Ba1lin, L988, p. 1 ) personal

achievements, then it is a worthwhile educational goal

for all children.

Future research will help to clarify what

creativlty migrht rnean at all levels and how a chlldrs

complete environment, including parents and peers,

night also foster creativity. studying creativity

ultimately means gaining insiqht into how schools and

learning can be better structured to result in more

rewardinqi accomplishments for children and the

motivatlon to learn for a lifetime.

Administrative Factors
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chapter Tsro

Literature Review

Understandinq creativi-ty

creatlvity is Eenerally defined according to one

of three perspectives: product, person or process

(David, L983; Khatena, 'J,976; Raina, 1980; Rothenberg &

Hausman, 1976; Taylor & cetzels, 1975) . These

perspectives are represented in the work of cullford
(L977), Torrance (L979), de Bono (1970) and Barron

(1969), who have dominated the study of creativity

since 1950. Their views provided the background to

this study of creativlty, as well as a context for

considering a more appropriate definition of creativity

for schools.

Guilford (1977 ) defined creativlty according to a

product. The product was creatj-ve because it was

original and used a combination of intellectual skills

of ten ref erred to as "creative thinkinqr". He devel-oped

the structure of Intellect Model to illustrate how

these skills interacted. As many as 120 distinct

cognitlve abilitles comprised the model. Divergent

thinkinq, er that which 1s new and different, and

convergent thinkins, or the extension of what is known,

are a part of these abilities.

Administrative Factors
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Torrance (Lg7g) believed the process, or the way

somethlng is done, sras the most accurate indicator of

creativity. He developed the Torrance Tests of

creatlve rhlnkinq to measure the process. These tests

attempted to determine the degree to which fluency,

flexibility, origlnality and elaboration were exhibited

in the ideas associated with the process' osborn's

(1963) four rules of brainstorming and De Bono's (1970)

theory of lateral thinkÍng, or the generation of new

and often irrational ideas. are examples of the process

that Torrance defined as creatlve.

Barron (1969) defined creativity according to the

person. Based on his studies of creatlve writers,

mathematicians, archi.tects and scientlsts, Barron

suqrgested that lndividuals are creative when Lhey

possess unique personality tralts that consistently

result in orlginal work.

some researchers, however, preferred an eclectic

view of creativity. Klein (t982), for example,

criticized those adopting 'rjust one of these aspects'

as having a "limited viewpoint" (p.257). Instead, hê

suggested a perspective called creative þehaviour. It

combined the perspectlves of product, process and

person while also addinq the environment.

Administrative Factors
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A similar view was favoured by Riley (1982). His

concept of creativÍty included personality factors,

process, environmental conditlons and oners creative

ability. criteria used for identifying creative

indlviduals included recognltion of what was generally

considered creative; secondary sources, or data

relating to the life history of creative people; expert

judqrment; and, the quantity of products produced'

Bailin's (L988) recent contribution to creativity

research, questioned the validity of her predecessors'

views and attempted to dispel much existing confusion'

she suqrgested that creatlvity cannot be defined as

anythinE other than a product that has value and is

recoqnlzed within a tradition. Not only did she

question the reliability of the Torrance Tests of

Creative rhlnking, but also the validity of a creative

thinkinq process whlch these tests supposedly measure'

She argued, as have others, that tests are not accurate

indicators of anvthing but intelligence or TO (Khatena,

Lggg; Sefers , 7987\. These tests also assume that

creativity can be found in the person. Furthermore'

she contended that creative thinking is no different

than sound, rational thinkins.

Administrative Factors
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The capacity to produce original work may be

mlsleading, as wel1, since originality means novelty to

many, and novelty Ís not necessarlly characterized by

val-ue (Bail1n, 1985). oriqrinality may not even exist

in the sense that something ls created which is not

recoqnizable in any prior form. Barron's subjects

(1969), for example. produced work that was an

extension of what existed.

Bailin (1988) concluded, then, that creatlvity can

only be identified 1n a product that satisfies certain

criteria. A product is creative if it is an

achievement of significance within a tradition,

resulting from the application of sk11ls, rules and

rational processes of that tradition. Imagination' or

sound, inventive reasoninq (perkins, L985), is a part

of those skills important to the achievement. A

product is also creative because of its value, or

contribution to the tradition, and not 1ts connecLion

to novelty or oriqinallty. A knowledge of, and

familiarity with the tradition, would provide the

necessary criterla for determininq whether a product is

creative.

Bailin (1988) did not define creativitv within an

educational context. Her work did, however, provide an

Administrative Factors
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alternative and perhaps clearer þasis for consid'ering

how creativity misht become an educational goal for all

children. Her focus on the valuable product avoided

the difficulties of measurinE intelliqence,

originality, behaviour and personality traits

associated with the views of Guilford (!977) ' Torrance

(7979) and Barron (1959).

Creativitv in Schools

To a large extent, research is responsible for the

ambiguous meaning and approach to creativity in

schools. Most research is based on definltions of

creativity that are synonymous with intellectual

skills,particularlydivergentthlnkinq;origlnalideas
and accomplishments; and, unique personality variables'

Furthermore, these studies rarely conslder creativitY

within the context of an entire school. It is possible

that ed.ucators base their understanding and application

of creativity upon research they read in scholarly

journals.

A study by Dimoff (1975), for examT¡le' compared

the effects of structured versus non-structured

materials on the divergent responses of children in a

Montessori school. Creatlve potential was deternined

in the divergent abilities of each child as predictea

Administrative Factors
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on the Product-Improvement Activity from the Torrance

Tests of Creative fhinking.

Burns (L990) focused on the effects of group

traininq, environment and personal factors on students'

decisions to begin creative investigations ' rhe

creative potential of 515 qifted students was also

assessed. through a variety of creativit'y and

achievement tests. she concluded that variables such

as sex, intelligence, self-efficacy, affective Lraits

and independence hrere positively correlated with

self-inltiated creative investigations'

A sample of 23O Brazilian elementary school

teachers completed Torrance's ldeal Pupil Checklist in

a study by De Alencar and Rodriguez (1978, cited in de

A1encar, 1985). This instrument 1s based on

approxlmately 60 personality characteristics found to

differentiate qiroups of hiShly creative people from

those that are less creative. The researchers

discovered that teachers preferred students with

personality characteristlcs not so strongly associated

with creativity. Included. amonq those characteristics

stronglyassociatedwithcreativitywerethetendancy
to disturb class orqanization and procedures,

non-conformity and being overly critical of others.

Admlnistrative Factors
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similar results were found amonqst 264 teachers in

the state of New York who completed the Ïdeal child

Checklist ( Sternberg & Lubart , 1991) .

Schaefer (LgTO, cited in Schaefer 1990) also used

a form of personality neasurement in his study of the

stabllity of self-concepts of 10 highly creative

adolescent female students. The instrument, or the

Adjective check tist, consisted of 300 adjectives which

describe a person's attributes (Kaduson and Schaefer,

L991). Schaefer (1990) readministered the personality

scale from the Adjectlve Check List to the same group

of qirls 25 years later. He found that subjects

remalned stable over this period based on simllar

setf-descriptlons indicated on the sca1e. In both

studies, they d.escribed themselves as intelliEent,

orlqlnal in thought and expression, open to new

experiences and indifferent Lo convention'

Reis and Renzul-li ( 199L ) , representing another

aspect of creativity researchn developed the student

Product Assessment Form' This form was developed by

researching existing forms used to measure creativity

within 50 established qifted programs in the United

states. The instrument was found to be a valid, or

credible, form of product measurement.

Admini-strative Factors
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ïn Del.orenzo's (1989) studv, four grade six music

classes provided the setting for observing the creative

problem-solving processes of students. Delorenzo

observed that at least four steps were common to the

processes of those who successfully completed the

assigned task of improvlsing a short melody'

Mack (11987 ) investigated whether methods of

enhancing creativity were being taught in 10 teacher

ed.ucation institutions. His study was based on the

assumption that creative thÍnkins is not an educational

priority. A portion of the investigation included the

ranking of teacher educators' teaching and testlng

styles on a continuum scale (]"O-diverqent,

]-.convergent).Resultswereconflictingdependingon
whether the Èeacher educator or the student teacher was

involved in the ranklng. overall, the concept was

considered to be important, yet visibly lacking, in the

curriculum and teaching styles exhibited in these

institutions.
Inatleasttwoways,thesestudiesmirrorthe

pursuit of creativit,y in education today' First'

creativity is understood outside of the reqular

classroom. Music or grifted programs are consldered

natural settings. In some instances and cultures,

Adminístrative Fêcfors
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creativity iS even reserved for Separate proqirams,

pri-vate instruction (Bloom & sosniak, 1981) and

alternative schools (Eriksson, L987) '

secondly, creativity is evaluated according to a

variety of factors, most of which may not really

measure creativity. Included are divergent thinking

abilities and skilIs, creativity and intelliqence

tests, personality variables, teacher evaluatlon and

student assessment forms and problem-solving processes '

fngeneral,thisresearchíndicatestoeducatorsthat
creativity is too complex to be an educational goal for

all children. It is a nore appropriate goal for

certain children or spec j-a1 settlngs '

Jaben (1986), however, conducted research with

posltive implicatÍons for education. Although her work

was based on the conceptualization of creativity as

divergent thinking, measured through the Torrance

Tests, her subjects were behaviourally d'isordered and

learning dtsabled. she concluded that training, such

as the Purdue Creative thlnkíng Program, would enable

these children to also be creative'

A study by Lundsteen (1980) also focused on a more

representatlve grouplng of school-age children.

Kindergarten students of all ability levels were

AdministratÍve Factors
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observed through puppet play and analyzed as to

deficits in their abilitv to be creative ' The

researcher suggested practical helps for stimulating

creativity in children with all levels of ability.

creativity, though, was stilI deflned as a divergent

process.

Fosterinq Creativitv in Schools

Research on leadership in excellent and

effective, or high-achi-eving schools, was useful in

suqrgesting administratlve factors which may foster

creativity in schools. In most instances, the high-

achlevement or excellence in these schools is

compatible wlth t,he definitions of creativlty suggested

þy Guilford (Lg77l, Torrance (1,979\, Barron (1969) and

Bailin (1988). rhis literature is especially relevant'

to Bailin's views.

Excellence in schools is generally defined as rra

love of learning, critical thinkins and problem-solving

ski11s, aesthetic appreciation, curiosity, and

interpersonal competencett (Sergiovanni, 1984, p'6) '

The balance between achievement and the love of

learning associated with excellence is central to

effective schools (Glickman, L987)' Research indicates

Administrative Factors
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an inseparable bond between the aüninlstrator and what

is judged as excellent in these schools.

sergiovanni (L984), for example, observed that

management technlques; social and interpersonal

resources; knowledge about education and schools; and,

vision, beliefs and values, directly affected

excellence in students. In a more recent L990 work, hê

elaborated on the importance of values in leadership'

He observed that administ,rators must lead, more than

manage; perform, not just participate; and establish

consistent ways of dealing with people, not a

situational code of ethics. Other significant factors

included purposinq, or providing a vision; enabling

teachers and students; accountability; developlng

intrinsic motivation; and, leadlnq by outrage" or

expandinE the norms of what is conceivable'

similar observations were made by ntzioni ( 1983 ) .

His account of excellence 1n elementary schools within

disadvantaged neighborhoods was dependent upon

'runmistakable narks of structure: cLear goals, high

expectatlons and monitoring of studentsr progress"

(p.86). Etzioni's review of coleman's L982 study of

public and private schools also emphaslzed the

Administrative Factors
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importance of visible structure which allows for fair

discipline and the establishment of academic standards.

The importance of the administrator in providinq

this structure was further confirmed by Taylor ( 1986 ) '

Hersamp}eofeffectiveprincipalslndicatedagreement

on strong leadership as the key factor in effective

schools.

A review of several stud.ies on school climate by

Miller ( 1981 ) revealed a strong relationship between

admlnistrative behaviour and staff morale' A posi"tÍve

staff morale has been linked to a healthy climate and

outcomes such as 'fmore effective teaching-learning

strategles, improved pupil academic and social qrowth,

and increased problem-solving abilitv '! (p'485) '

Miller found that administrative behaviour resultlng in

a positive staff morale included giving pralse and

credit when warranted, supporting the teacher in

conflict situations, beins sensitlve to teachers'

physical needs, assuming responsibility for

administrative actions and encouraginçl professional

growth.

Three studies of schools further examined the

critlcal role of administrators in achieving

excellence. Goodlad's (1983) research, involving a

Administrative Factors
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small, diverse sample of schools, dealt with the

componentsofaneffectiveatmosphereforteachingand

learning. Teachers in this atmosphere cited autonomy'

consistetrcY, collegiality and support from

administrators as being important '

In a longitudlnal study of the deconstruction and

reconstruction of Hamilton High, Grant (L988) blamed

the 10ss of excellence on administrative fallure to

establish a good ethos. Lacking in its failing

envirorunenL, were the sharing of attitudes, values and

beliefs; the support of teachers and students; and' the

development of curriculum with hish standards of

achievement based on individual abilities'

McNeil (L988) descrlbed these attributes as

necessary controls or aspects of structure that leaders

should develop to ensure excellence ' Traditional

methods of manaqiement, however, had a negative impact

on the achj-evement of students in four hiqh schools

within McNeil's study. The use of control'

standard.ized curriculum and a lack of administrative

interaction with teachers and students characterized

these tradit'ional methods.

AstudyofsixKentuckyandTennesseehishschools

revealed 1"2 practices common to giood or ef fective
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schools. Practices relating to adrninlstrators included

good human relations; collaborative decisj-on-maklng;

proqram planning, methods and resources; and' the

involvement of parents and the public in school

programs. night characterlstics common to prlncipals

of effective schools wêre also linked to the success of

these six hiqh schools. Those identified were strongt

Ieadershj.p, instructional Ieadership, establishlng a

healthyclimate,havingrhishexpectations,monltoring

student progress, encouraging shared goa]s, emphasizing

effective instruction and using positive reinforcements

(pobbett, French & Henry, L990). TheSe faCtors were

further supported in a study of school principals

conducted by Rutherford ( L985 ) .

Howel1 (1981), though, questioned the feaslbility

of some of these factors in a survey of L4 middle

school and junior hiçrh principals ' The survey asked

princípals for personal descriptions of activities and

an account of the time glven to these within a typical

school day. In particular, it was concluded that

principals do not have the time to act as instructional

leaders.

other research studies, however, cited openness'

colleglality, a stream-lined staff, simultaneous
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loose-tight properties, respecÈ and' recognition of

people as lmportant to achievement. Flexibility and

continuous evaluation are administrative traits and

responsj-bilities also conducive to excellence

(Pellicer, Anderson, Keefe, Kel1ey & McLeary' t990;

Georgiades, L984).

Althouqh it Ís based on a variety of defínitiolls '

research on fostering creativity in schools further

supportsandaddstotheadministrativefactorscited
as important in the literature on excellence ' lntalker

(L986), for example, stressed the importance of a

creativity-centered curriculum' Significant

achievement vlould be nurtured wlth appropriate awards

by administrators and teachers '

Thomson (Lg82l, in a review of research' found

that individual contact encouraged creativity' Thomson

further discovered that, ôt tlmes, neqative personality

traitssuchasintroverslon,dominanceand
self-sufficiency had a positive influence on creativity

in students.

Mendelssohn and GalI's (Lg7O) study on personality

variablesandthefacilitationofcreativeproblem

solving also revealed a link between personallty and

the effectiveness of attempts to foster creativity'
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They concluded that sex' personality and ease in

interpersonal relations can either foster or prevent

creative problem-solving.

A study by Rejskind (1982) reviewed prior research

on the relationship of autonomy and creativity in

chlldren. He conclud.ed that too much structure and

control in a child's home and learning envlronment

generally had a neqrative effect on achievement and

creativity in Lhe child.

A discussion on cultivating a creative society

identified nine necessary condltions. These miqht be

applicable to a creative school. Included were

availabilit,y of cultural and physical means; openness

to cultural stimuli; an emphasis on becoming, not just

on being; free, non-discriminatory access to cultural

media for all; a decrease in oppression or excluslon;

exposure to different stimuli; tolerance for diverging

views; interaction of siqnificant persons; and, the

promotion of rewards and incentives (Arieti, t976;

cited in Gowan and olson, 7979), A manaqement stUdy

by shallev ( 1991 ) further revealed that actually

telLinqr workers to be creative, or establishing

creativity goa1s, resulted in better outcomes'
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Many of these examples of research refer to the

Ímportance of util lz|nS human resources in creative and

high-achieving schools. Monk (1987 ) specifically

examlned the distribution of students across teachers

and classroons. Issues such as placlng students with

the "riqht" teachers, the "best" amounL of principal

involvement and the effect of parental intervention

were examined in this placement process. Based on

extensive intervlews with principals 1n 17 Amerlcan

elementary schools, the researcher discovered a variety

of methods used for studenL placemenL, varylnçt degrees

of involvement by the prÍncipal and a complacency about

their effects on student learning. Monk recommended

further research to probe the effects of principal

involvement and nethods of placement on the outcomes of

schooling.

Few studies, however, dealt wtth the necessity

of substantial material resources. Wang, Haertel and

walberg (1"990) did consider material resources in a

meta-review of literature deallnq with variables which

maximized achlevement and learnlng. Variables were

extracted from handbook chapters and authorltative

reviews and. rated according to the number of studies

that supporLed their relatlonshlp to achievement.
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variables that had the highest ratings were those

related to teaching and the physical arranqements, ot

material resources, which facllitated teachinq. They

concluded that these studies supported increased

materlal resources for improving learninql outcomes '

Another study on fostering creativity in vermont

schools, looked at how attitude and environment

affected creativity. Through interviews, discussions

and conf,erences, a ten-member committee compiled ldeas

and qathered oplnions from educators and community

members. Opinlons indicated that material- resources

such as instructional supplies and physical space were

important to teachers' and students' abilitles to be

creative (vermont Alliance for Arts 1n Educatlon'

Le82) .

FLnance research, however, continues to question

the impact that qreater revenue or material resources

has on student achíevement (childs & shakeshaft, 1986;

coleman, 1986 ) .

slunmarv

Creativity has been defined from three

perspectives: product, process or person. Gullford

(1977 ) defined it from the perspective of a product

that is origrinal and hence creative. Torrance (1,979)
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defined creativity as a process that uses creative

thinking sk11ls. Barron ( 1969 ) focused his deflnition

on a person whose unique characterlstlcs and work

lndicated creativity. An eclectic view was supported

by Klein (1982) and R1ley (1982). Bailin (1988),

however, avoided the problems associated with

identlfylng creativity on the basis of originality,

intellectual sk111s and personal traits. She defined

creativity from t,he perspective of a product that has

value.

Most research on creativity in schools has focused

on gifted programs, creative thinkins sk111s,

personality variables, problem-solvinq processes and

creativity and intelllgence testinqr. An understanding

and application of creativity in schools has reflected

thls focus in research.

The importance of administrators to creativlty in

schools was well supported in the 1j-terature. Although

certain personality traits and financial issues were

questioned, there were admlnistrative factors which

consistently fostered high achievement and creativity

in schools. These factors and definitlons of

creativÍty formed the basls of this research project.

Bailin's (1988) perspective provided a framework for
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considerinqr a more inclusive understandinqr and approach

to creativity in elementary schools.

ooerational Def initions

The definitions of Bailin ( tgge ) , Guilford (1977 | ,

Torrance (1979) and Barron (L969) were operationalized

as they informed thÍs study. All four definitions

apply within an elementary school setting.

Administrative factors was also operationalized for

purposes of clarity.

1.. Creativitv
a. Bailin - creativity describes an

accomplishment, or what a child makes or does, which is

signlficant within a particular subject area or

school-related experience and for the child.

A teacher can identify a creative accomplishment

by considering three questlons: (1) Does the

accomplíshment extend the limits of a chlld's known

abilities and previous accomplishnents (hard work,

imagination, improvement)? 12) Does the accomplishment

use the appropriate rules and skills of a particular

subjecÈ area (social studies, gymnastics, science

project)? (3) rs the accomplishment worthwhile (of

value, a reasonable contribution) to the subject area

(a project on lung cancer, recltation of a poem)?
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b. Guilford - Creativity describes somethlng a

ch11d makes or does which uses creative thinking skills

and exhibits originality.

A teacher can identify a creative accomplishment

by (1) assessing a child's divergent or creative

thinkinq skiIls through creativitv tests (Torrance

Tests of Creatj,ve thinkins) and/or (21 bv observing

novelty or originality in the accomplishment.

c. Torrance - Creativlty describes the process or

the way a child makes or does somethlng that involves

creative thinkins skills (divergent) and different ways

of orqianizing information or materials.

A teacher can describe a process as creative if a

ch1ld displays (1) divergent abllities (new and

different) by generating many new ideas

(brainstorming), (2) having a sudden burst of ttgeniüsrt

or insight into a problem, and,/or (3) trying different

approaches to tasks " Creativlty tests can be used to

measure a child's divergent abilltles.

d. Barron - Creativity describes a partlcular

person whose unique behaviour and personality traits

tend to produce oriqrinal work.

A teacher can identify a creative person by their

( 1 ) distlnctive behaviours ( independent, dlfflcult in a
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classroom, non-conformlnq), (2) personality traits

(intense, humorous, curious, talented), and

(3) characteristics of their accomplishments (complex.

unusual ,' extraordinarY ) .

2. Admini-strative factors - Characteristlcs exhibited

by or associated with principals and vice principals

(management style, resource allocation, school clímate,

personality traits, social behaviour) whlch affect how

a school functions.
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seven oaks school Ðivision was selected for this

study. Criteria for its selection included the

researcher's educational leave agfreement with Seven

oaks school Division, the division's support of

teacher-initiated research and the researcher's overall

famlliarity with the elemenLary schools 1n the

division. The collection of data was fairly

uncomplicated as participants were very cooperative.

The Sample

This study targeted 35e" of the 295 elementary

school teachers currently worlcinqr withln seven oaks

School Divislon. This resulted in a research sample of

1O3 teachers. It i.¡as felt that at least 100 teachers

were needed to form an adequate sample for surveying

purposes. This number would likely provide usable data

even if the response rate was lower than expected.

However, the researcher hoped for at least a 6Oe"

response rate.

Systematic random sampling was used to select

teachers. A list of their names was obtained from the

tggl/LggZ SOTA (Seven Oaks Teachers Association)

Directory. This list of names 1s available to
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essentially all employed within the school division.

Teachers' names were not stratified into groups

accordinq to their specific teachinq assiqnments.

Guidance counsellors, resource teachers, specialists

and others were included in the random selection

process as they had teachins experience as well.

Based on the completed demographic informatlon

within the questionnaires, the sample can þe descriþed

as follows.

Descriptlon of Teachers Surveved.

out of 103 elementary school teachers surveyed, 92

teachers completed and returned their creativity

questionnaires. According to the demographic

information, 6'1eo of all respondents were female and 33e"

were male (see TABLE A in Appendix D). This represents

a fairly typical dist,ribution of gender in the

elementary teachinqr popul-ation.

Respondents also Índicated their years of teachinql

experience, their current assignment and the number of

grades involved, as well as the grade level or levels

taught. The majority of teachers (70.3e"), had more

than seven years of teaching experience. Fifty-two

teachers (57.te") had been teaching for more than ten
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years. only 9.9eo could be cOnSidered relatively new

teachers (see TABLE B in AÞPendix D).

Respondentswereprimarilyclassroomteacherswith

only!g.!g"fillinqspecialistpositionsandLt.29"
involved in resource, language, quidance and other

supportcapacitles.outofthel.6respondentswhowere
specialists, nine were physical education teachers, six

were music teachers and one person taught art (see

TABLES C and D in ApPendix D).

Approximately two-thirds (62.4e") of respondents,

were currently teaching only one grade. The remainder

(37 "6e") tauqht multi-grades. This neans that either

they taught a split grade level in Lheir classroom, or

were providing a specialty or support service to

primary classes (K-3), intermediate classes (4-6) or an

entire elementary school.

overall, respondents appear to be representative

oftheqreaterSevenoakselementaryschoolteaching
population.

Research Desion

Based on the literature review, the researcher

d.eveloped a questionnaire (see eppendix B) to address

the research questions raised in this study' A letter

of transmittal ( see Appendix A) , identifying the
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researcher, the purpose and sugnificance of the

and the role of the respondent, was attached to

front of the questlonnaire. The letter clearly

that participation in the survey was voluntary

anonlrmous.
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'¡¡s purPose of the survey was to identify how

elementary school teachers define creativity, how

lmportant they feel creativity is to education and the

administrative facLors which they att'ribute to

creatlvity in elementary schools '

Anoriginaland.muchlongerquestionnairewas
piloted with approximately 10 graduate students at the

university of Manitoba. For the most part, these

voluntary participants were employed as educators in

vari-ous school divisions in Manitoba. The researcher

made changes and shortened the questionnaire as a

result of the pilot test and sugEestions offered by

particiPants.

The questionnaire used in the actual survey was

approximatelyeiqhtpaqÍesand.tookL5to20mlnutesto
complete. It consisted of three parts, based on the

three research questions. A fourth part was added to

gather some demoqraphic information'

study

the
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part one attempted to identify the concepts and

characteristics teachers assoclated with creatlvity'

It also tried to deternine whether subjects tended to

define creativity accordins to a product of value

(eailin), an original product (Guilford), a unique

process (torrance) or a unique person (garron). The

second part was designed' to consider whether subjects

beLieve creativity should be a fundamental goal in the

learning process of all child-ren or a secondary qioal '

such as an enrichment tool, for appropriate children'

part three attempted to determine subjects' views on

the administrative factors, or the management,

climate/ethos, interpersonal/social and resource issues

which may enhance creativitY in elementary schools '

Likert-type scales were used to assess the

opinions of respondents. Each of the 78 items included

a value statement to which teachers were asked to

strongly agree, agree n disagree, strongly disagree or

indicate they dld not know. ft was decided that a

rrdon't knowrr cateqiory mlqht be a more accurate response

cateçrory than a middle one of "neither açtree nor

disagree".

open-ended questions were placed at the end of

parts one, two and three for comment or clarification
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by respondents. Based on the pilot test, participants

indicated a deslre t,o f'talk about" their responses. It

wasfeltthatopen-end'edquestionswouldallow
partlclpants in the survey an opportunity to more fulfy

express their views. some examples of these comments

are included to illustrate or clarify the results

discussed in chapter Four' Appendix E contains

teachers' comments in their entirety'

Research Procedures

John Wiens, the superintendent of Seven oaks

school Division, was contacted by telephone in order to

officially obtain permission to conduct this survey

within the division. A letter of permission and a

brief abstract of the proposed study was then sent to

Mr. Wiens to be presented to the school þoard' Within

a week, permission had been obtained to proceed with

the study immediately following the spring break of

1992.

The researcher delivered the questÍonnaires to the

15 element,ary schools i-n person. In most cases, Lhey

were deposited d.irectly into the mailboxes of the

selected teachers. The queslionnaires l^¡ere not coded

in any way that could connect teachers to particular

surveys.
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A contact person was chosen wlthin each school '

Thisteacherhadalistofallteacherswhohad

received a questionnalre within Lheir school ' !Ùhen the

questionnaires were completed, Leachers simply placed

them 1n a sealed envelope and qrave them to the contact

person. The questionnaires were deposited on

wednesday, Apr1l , !5, tggT and collected by the

researcher on either Tuesday, April 21st, oT Wednesday'

April 22nd.. The entire surveyi'nqr process took

approximately one week. one telephone call ' oî

remlnder, was made to each contact person by the

researcher in the one-week period'

In all, 92 questionnaires were completed and

returned'Thisrepresentsansggoresponserate.Asa

resul-t, subsequent mailinçrs or reminders to those with

questionnairesnotcompleted,wereconsiderednot

necessary. An informal letter of appreciat,lon, also

acknowledqins the hish response rate ' was sent to the

superintendent.

.Analvsís Frocedures

Uponreceivingthecompleted'questlonnaires,the

researcher numbered them for purposes of summarizing

and checkinq the data. Two analysis procedures

appearedtobeparticularlyusefulinappropriatelv
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summarizlnq the data for purposes of addressinq the

research questions. Both procedures are a part of the

sAS (System for Elementary Statistical enalysis)

Computer Proqram.

Each of the 7I items on t'he questionnaire l¡¡ere

entered into the computer proqiram as a variable.

Variables vÍere identified accordinq to whether they

related to the d,efinition of creativity (D]-D20), its

importance to education (81-88), and the rnanagement

(AM1-AMLo) , climate,/ethos (ACEL-ACE1o) ,

interpersonal/soclal (AISL-Ars18) or resource

(AR1-4R12) issues which might foster creatÍvity in

schools.

variables vrere also created for the demographic

information on each questionnaire' They included the

sex of the respondent (sgx); their years of teaching

experlence (uxp); their current teachinq assignment

(TEACH); the type of specialty, if a specialty was

taught ( sPEc) ; the number of grades currently taught

(NGRADES); and, the qrrade level tausht (tEvEt)'

The researcher then entered a 1 (strongly agree),

2 (¿gree), 3 (disagree), 4 (strongly disagree)' or 9

(don't know) on each of the 78 questions per survey,

lnd.icating the opiníons of respondents ' The frequency
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procedure in sAs was used to calculate frequencies' or

the number of people who strongly aqreed, aqreed,

disagreed, strongly disagreed or did not know, fot each

of the 78 items. Tables were constructed from all

frequencles and used in chapter Four to discuss the

results and implicat,ions of the data' Tables

illustratins the demographic lnformation were also

constructed and included in AÞPendix D'

New variabtes were also created for items t-20 0n

the questionnaire in order to fully address the first

researchquestion.Thevariablesrepresentedthefour

major definltions of creativity discussed within

chapter Two of this study (nerr.r¡1, GUIFORD, TORRANCE'

BARRON). Five statements designed to characteríze each

of the four major deflnitions comprised the 20

statements in Part one of the questionnaire ' These

statements were spaced randomly so as not to appear to

be in groups of four dlstinct definitions '

using the frequency procedure in sAS, scores were

tabulated for each of the 92 respondents on the four

perspectives, or definitions, of creativity' This

means that a separate score of zeto to twenty was

calculated. for each teacher accordinq to whether they

strongly agreed (L point), aqreed (z points), disagreed
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(3 points) or strongly disagreed (4 polnts) with each

of the five statements. The lower the score was' the

greater the indication that a teacher was in agreement

with characterlstics or concepts representing a

particular viewpoint.

For example, if a teacher strongly aqreed with all

flve statements associated with Guilford's (L977')

definition, a score of five would be tabuLated. That

teacher would most likely favour Guilford's definition

assuming that responses on the other three viewpoints

were hlgher. A teacher that disagreed with a

partlcular viewpoint, as well", could score up to 20

points each for a group of five statements.

A score of tZ or less was chosen by the researcher

as a reasonable measure of comparison for each of the

four viewpoints. This score represented a qienerous

mid-point, in a posslble score of. zero to 20, A score

of tZ or less would indicate more agreement than

disagreement with the five staLements representlng each

of the four viewpoints.

This study did not consider whether individuals

had low scores on more than one of the four views' rf

the questionnaire had been thoroughly tested for

validity, this procedure might indicate t'hat particular
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respondents held eclectic, or multi-views of

creativity. Instead, âs indlcaËed in the first

research question this study primarÍly focused on

identifying the view that teachers as a whole

favoured.
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The SAS univariate procedure was also used to

calculate the mean scores of all respondents on the

four views of creativity. In other words, four

statistlcs (mean scores), representing the four Viehrs,

were calculated. These l^tere the averaged scores of all

respondents on a particular view. This enabled the

researcher to further determlne which view respondents

tended to favour. once again, the lowest of the four

mean scores indicated the hiqhest aqrreement with a

particular viewpoint.

chapter Four contains a brief review of these

analysis procedures in connection with a discussion of

results.



The completed creatj-vity questlonnaires provided

data helpful to this study on creativity and the

administrative factors which foster creativity in

elementary schools. This portion of the study will

focus on the results obtained from this data. These

results witl be discussed as they relate to the sample'

Further study might determine whether these results are

representative of elementary school teachers in

general.

The research questions qulding this study formed

the basis of the questionnalre wlth 78 items needing

responses. The items were grouped lnto three parts

addressing the three najor research questions '

Respondents were asked to lndlcate to what extent they

aqreed, disaqreed or did not know about each item.

space was also reserved for teachersr comments

regardi-ng the three major issues. Examples of these

comments are useful in thÍs discussion as they help to

chapter Four

Results and Discussion
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illustrate and/or clarify responses to the 78 items'

Teachers' comments are stated in full within

eppendix E.

Part one: Definitions of Creativitv

The problem which defined this study was the

limited focus of creativity j-n schools" due fo

difficulties associated with understandinq creativity

and. identifying it in children" The first research

question was designed to determine what practicing

teachers in elementary schools understood creatlvity to

be. Teachers' opinlons were considered a useful step

inclarifyinqandeventuallyrealizj,nqcreativityasan
ed.ucational goal for all children.

The first part of the questionnaire consisted of

20 statements generated from the literature to try and

answer the first research question. specifically" this

question tried to deteruine whether teachers identified

creativity in a product they felt was creative, a

process that hilas creative or a persoxl vvho was creatj've '

Each of the 20 statements were desiçrned to describe a

characteristic or concept associated with differing

views of creativity.
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A secondary focus of this research questíon was

see if teachers favoured one of the four definitions

to
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creativity d.escribed in this study" În other words,

was it possible to classify teachers' responses in

relation to Bailin's (1988) worthwhile product-oriented

def inition of creativity, Guilf ord's (1'977 ) oriqiinal

product-oriented definition of creativity, Torrancer s

(Lg7g) process-orlented definition of creativitv or

Barron's (1969) person-oriented definition of

creativitY?
DescriPtion of the Data.

As described in Chapter Three (methodology),

frequencies of all responses were tabulated using the

statistical analysis program known as SAS ( System for

Elementary statistlcal Analysis). The results for Part

one are summarized in TABLE 1.

Teachers surveyed appear to have some collectively

stronEopinionsonwhatdoesordoesnotconstitute

creativity. For example, L3 out of 20 statements had

responses of 25eo or greater Ín the categories of

strongty aqree or strongly disaqree. when combined

with their corresponding categories of agree or

disagree, percentages lncreased to 66eo or gireater.

concepts which teachers strongly agreed or aqreed

wlth (see T.ABLE L-A) included the idea that all

children can be creatlve (86.5*"); avoiding judqinq a
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sA=strongly Agree
A=Agree
D=Disagree

sÐ=stronqly pisagree

1. All children can
be creative

2. Connect creativity
with intelligience 4.3

3. Similar to a sudden
burst of trgeniusrr 5.5

4. Identify creativity
in personalitY and
behaviour traits 1-6.3

5. Need rules/skills
to be creative L -1

6. l{eed diverçrent
thlnkins slçills to
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SAADSDDK

DK=Donrt Know

7. IdentifY creativity
1n a Process 25.6

8. certain children
are creatlve 2.2

55.0

be creative

9. Identify creativity
in a Product

10. Link creativity to
to good grades

3L.5

27 .2

35.2

50.0

19.6

43 .8

53.3

5.4

39 .6

2l..7

46.L
1'J". connect creativity

to many ideas 24.7
1,2. Creativlty tests

usefuL lndlcators
of creativitY 0.0

13. Creative chlldren
have difficultY
fittinq in class 5.5

L4. Creative Lhinkinq is
losical thinking 0.0

L5. IdentifY creatlvity
in novel work 1-4 .4

L6. Creative chlldren
excel in arts 2,2

8.7

38.0 x

39.6

9o 90

24.7

0.0

28.3

t7 .6

t2 .0

41.3

5.6

3.3

'7) A

1,7 "6

37 .0

5.6

L6.5

22.O

45. L

6.7

25 .6

17 .4

33 .7

22.5

14 .4

19.6

37 .4

35 .9

L6 .9

22.0

48 .4

36 .3

1a cì

0.0

L.L

2.2

4.3

4.3

3.4

2.2

0.0

2.2

¿.¿

6.7

53. B

A4

6.6

1.1

G, 1

L.1

3.3

5.5 *

ï7 .6
qo

55.6

22 .2 x 4t .1,



t7. Equate creatívity
with value

18. Rvoid judqing
product to helP
creativitY

L9. Link creativitY
to new skiIls 29.7 45.1

20. Link creativit'Y to

x Some teachers responded between

non-conformitY

SA
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DSDDK

18.9 34.4

33.3 5s .3

A

final product as good or bad encouraqies

creativity (86.62"); creativity is identified 1n a

process (78.9u"1; learning new skills and different ways

of thinkins helps children to be creative (74'8"'");

creat,ivity is associated. with a lot of ideas, noL all

of whlch are necessarily good (70.8*"); and, children

need to use divergent (new and different) t,hinkino

skills to be creative (68.5e"). Two other concepts

which had a hiqh percentaqe of agreement, although not

a hish percentage of stronq agreement, !,vere personality

and behaviour as indlcators of a ch1ld's creativity

90

26 .7 t4 .4

11. L 2.2

L7.6 L.L

x 35.2 14.3

categories (es.

7.7 37.4

9o 90

5.6

0.0

6.6

4.4

1.s)



TABTE ].-A CONCEPTS AGREED ÞüTTH
(ranked in order)

concer¡t "a

1. All children
can be creative 86 ' 5

2. Avold judglng Product
to helP creativitY 86 ' 6

3. IdentifY creativity in
a process 78,9

4. Link creativitY to
new skills 74.8

5. Connect creativitY to
many id.eas 70 ' 8

6. Need. divergent thinkinS
skills to be creative 68 ' 5

x fdentify creativity in
novel work 70.0

x Identify creativity in
personalitY and
behaviour traits 66.3

( x not strongly agreed with)
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(66.3e") and the identificatlon of creativity in work

that is novel or original ( 70 e") .

characteristics of creativity which teachers

strongly disagreed or disagreed with (see TABLE 1-B)

included the limitation of creatlvity to certain

children (92.Aeo) , the possibility that creative

thinking is no different than logical thinkinq (82.5e") ,

theimportanceofru].esandskillsinasubjectareato

creativity in that subject area (75e"), the association



TABLE 1.-B CONCEPTS ÐTSAGREED WIT}I
(ranked in order)

concept %

'J,. CertaÍn children
are creative 92'4

2. Creative thlnkinq
is logical thinking 82.5

3. Need rules,/skiIls
to be creative 75.O

4. Link creativity
to good grades 72.9

5. Creative chlldren
have dlfficultY
fittinq in class 70 '4

6. connect creativity
with inteltlqience 67.4

7. Creative children
excel in arts 66 '7

* Creativit,Y tests
useful indicators
of creativitY 38.5

(>t not strongly disagreed with)
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of creativity with children gett,ing qrood grades

(72.9".o), the creative child as one who often has

difficulty fittins into a reqular classroom (70.4e"),

the linkins of inLelliqence or i-ntellectual skills to

creativity (67.4e") and the association of creativity

with children who excel in music and art (66 '7e") '

It is important to note that 38.5eo also strongly

dlsagreed or disagreed with creatlvity test,s as useful



indicators of creat,ivlty. This is a fairly hish

percentaqe of disagreement considerinq that only 5.5e"

agreed , 2.29o indicated that creat'ivity tests may or may

not be useful depending on the cÍrcumsLances and 53e"

did not know whether these tests would help to identifv

creatlvÍty in children. In total, ât least two-thirds

of teachers surveyed either agreed or disagreed as a

group on L5 out of the 20 statements on the meaninE of

creativitY.
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According to this data, then, most elementary

school teachers tended to associate creativity with

divergent (new and dlfferent) t'hinkins skills' the

acquisitionofnewand.d.ifferentski].lsandthe
generation of many ideas. Teachers also seemed to see

creative thinking as distinct from logical thlnking'

However, Ll is difficult to know whether or not they

felt that creative thinking is important to creativity

based on this survey. It misht be possible to assume

that creative thinking would be equat'ed with divergent

thinking skills. Guilford (1977 ) makes thls

connection. Teachers did indicate that this distinct

thinking process was important t'o creativlty'



Most teachers further id.entified creativity in the

process of accomplishing somethlnql, or in what a child

is doing and. how it is being done. However, they also

identified creativity in a product , oî a child's work,

if characterized by novelty or originality' They

tended, though, to avoid judqins completed work, oT the

product, ês good or bad.

Perhaps it is possible to suqrgest that teachers do

not associate creativity with somethlnq that is

necessarily qood. only half of the surveyed teachers

associated creativlty with something that has value'

ns well, âs stated, 'lOeo link ideas which are noL

necessarily good to creativity. Novelty, originaliLy

and that which is dlfferent appears to loe a stronqier

component of creativity than that which could be

described as good or having value.

Teachers also saw a link between how a child

behaves and characteristics of their personality to

whether or not t,hey would be creative. This tendancy

seems inconsistent with the 86.5eo of teachers who felt

that all children can be creatlve' rt is probable that

children in a given classroom exhibit a variety of

personality traits and behaviours. Teachers tending to

identify creativity in certain personality traits, such
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as non-conformity or curioslty, will not' see these

traits in all children. As a result, they may not see

creativitY in all children.

The concepts and characteristics which seven oaks

teachers linked to creativity strongly resemble those

in the differing views of Guilford (1.97'7 ) ' Torrance

(1.g7g) and Barron 1t969), cited in Chapter Two

( literature review) . They are also prominent in the

creativity research examples of Dimoff (79'15) '

DeLorenzo (1989), Burns (1990) and Reis and Renzulli

(tggt), also d.iscussed in Chapter Two' Both the

literature and teachers' views generally associate

creat,ivity with intellectual skills (divergent

thinking), orlginal ideas and accomplishments and

unique personality variables. Creat'ivity as a process

is particularly dominant.

For example, Guilford's (1977 ) concept of

creatlvity focused on original work, of products, that

resulted from creative thinkinq ski1ls' The generation

ofmanynewanddifferentideaswasapartofwhat

Torrance (7979) Iabelled as the creative process'

Barron's (1969) work sought to identify the common

personality traits found in those who consisLentlY

produced novel work.
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ResearchoncreativepotentialinMontessori

schools (Dimoff, tg75) centered on younqi students'

divergent abilíties and responses. Delorenzors (L989)

work focused on the Ídeas qrade six music students

qienerated to eventually improvi'se a short melody'

Delorenzo and Dimoff (1975) identlfied creativity in

the id.ea-producing process which resulted in novel

products. The presence of novelty and orlqinality was

also a major criteria for identifying creativity in

Reis and Renzulli's (1991) Student Product Assessment

Form.

Personal factors such as self-efflcacy ' oî

personal capabilities; affective traits' or emotions'

feelings and sensitivity; and, a tendancy towards

independence, especially in learning styles, emerqed as

personality or behavlour variables associated with

creatÍve individuals in Burn's (1990) study' Kleln

(1982)furtherid'entifiedthepresenceofpersonality

desCriptOrs SUch aS 'rcourageo humour, Unique, honest'

imaginativeanddarinq''(p.257)inchlldrenwhowere

creative.

nlthough creatlvity tests were and are widely used

t'o measure creativity in students (oimof f ' 1975;

Petrosko, !978; Burns, 1'990;\ elementary school
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teachers surveyed. either did not know or disagreed with

their usefulness. The large response of I'don'L knows"

likely lndicates a lack of familiarity with the

Torrance Tesgs of Creative thinking. However, it is

possible that teachers in the survey are simply

expressing disapproval with the concept of testing as a

valid form of assessinq anything (þlaeroff' 199L) '

Elementary school teachers in seven oaks school

Divlsion have traditionally used a minimum of

standardízed' tests in assessment practices'

view of Creativitv Favoured.
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A secondary purpose of the first research questlon

was t,o see if teachersr responses favoured a particular

viewpoint of creativity. The four viewpoints' as

discussed and operationally defined in Chapter Two I¡Iere

those of Guilford (L977), Torrance (1'979) ' Barron

(1969) and Bailin (1988).

As described in Chapter Three (methodology) ' new

VAriAblES (TETITU, GUTLFORD, TORRANCE' BARRON) WCTE

created so that scores could be tabulated for the 92

respondents on each of the four perspectives of

creativit,y. Frequencies of these scores were

calculated for the new variables representing the four

views. The scores were helpful Ín determining if



teachers tended to favour one of the four perspectives.

once again, ês stated in chapter Three, a lower score

indicated hisher aqreement with a particular vlew of

creativity.
Rlthoush the researcher chose a score of tZ or

less (see Chapter Three) as the measure of comparison

for each of the four viewpoinLs, TABLE L-c shows how

many people scored L0 or less as well as t2 or less.

Characteristics associated wlth Torrance's (L979)

viewpoint appear to have the qreatest amount of

aqreement from teachers in t,his survey" Fifty-four

people scored L0 or less and 73 people scored 'J,2 or

less on the five statemenLs associated with Torrancefs

view,

Also described in chapter Three, mean scores were

tabulated. using Lhe univarÍate procedure in SAS ' In

other words, sAS took t,he scores of each respondent on

a particular view and averaged t'hem together' The

resulting statistic, or the mean Score, suggested where

individual scores tended to lie. The lowest mean score

indicated the hlqhest agireement by respondents, on the

averaqie, with a Particular view.

The mean, or averaqie score, for Bêi1in was t2'66'

For Guilford, the nean score was LL.95" Torrance's
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Bailin
cuilford
Torrance
Barron
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10 and

Freq

t4
27
54

B

scores were the lowest at 9. Bo, while Scores for

Barron were the highest at 13.86' once again' Lhese

mean scores suggest that, o[ the averâqê, Inore teachers

tended to aqree with the concepts in Torrance's

definition of creativity than tþose associated with the

other three scholars. The five statements describing

his defÍnition were the linking of creativity to a

sudden burst of I'geni-us"; the identif ication of

creativity in a process ' or the way a child produces

sonething; the association of creativity with a lot of

ideas, not all of which are necessarily good; the use

of creativity tests; and, a preference for not judglng

a final product as qrood or bad.

although teachers tended to favour Torrancets

view, they dld not necessarily agree with all five

concepts. As indlcated in TABLE 1-4, respondents

Under

%.

15.7
30.7
62 .8
9.0

tZ and

FrecÍ

41.
52
73
23

Under

"6-

46.L
59.1
84.9
25 .8



hiqhly agreed vrith three concepts associated wÍth

Torrânce'sdefinition.Theydidnotaqreewiththe

othertwo.However,teachers'comments(see

eppendix E) such as "the process is as and often more

important than the product ' " illustrate their

support of his view. Furthermore' considerlng

Torrance'sdefinitionhad'thelowestmeanscoresinthe

univariate procedure alonE with the hishesL percentaqe

of low scores using the frequency procedure' it miqht

be concluded that seven oaks elementary school teachers

tend to support Torrance's view of creativity'

Hovrever, due to the limitations of the

questionnaireanditsrelative]-yuntestedstatusi|is

impossiþletobeabsolutelycertaint'hatTorrance's
definitlon fully represents the views of teachers

surveyed. Ït is only possible to state the concepts of

creativity (i.e. a processI many ideas, avoid judging

product)favouredbyteachersandshowhowtheyare

1¿¡ge1Y synonymous with Torrancers view'

Ïtisimportanttonotethatthereisenough

stronq aqireement with concepts associated with the

other deflnit'ions (i.e' personality/behaviour traits'

work is novel) to suqgest that teachers may not be

unanlmous about their own views. In other words, they
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may eÍther possess multiple, or eclectic views of

creativityorsimplybeuncertainoftheirownviews.
EitherpossibilityisconsisLentwlththeliteratureas

Kle1n (1982) and Riley (1982) support multiple vj-ews of

creativitY.
summarv of DefiJû¿li-en--Dele.

fn response to the flrst research question on what

teachers understood creativity to mean' seven concepts

emerqred as lmportant descriptors of theÍr víews ' These

íncluded divergent (new and different) thinking skil1s;

the Eeneration of many ideas, not all of whlch are

necessarily good; the development of new skills; and'

the Ídentification of creativity prímarily in how a

child produces something (process) as opposed to the

quality of the product. However, teachers did evaluate

creativity in products that exhibited novelty' They

also used personallty and behaviour tralts as a measure

of a person's creativity. This would suggest that

distinct skills' intellectual and other; novelty and

originality; arrd, I¡ersonal attributes are key

descriptors of creatívity for most elementary school

teachersinsevenoaksschootDlvision.Theymeasure

creativity in their classrooms accordlnçtly'
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of the four views described within this study,

teachers tended to favour Torrance's (1979)

process-oriented view. This means that teachers wouXd

be more inclined to identify somethinE as creative n or

encouraqfe creativity, in connection with how it was

made or accomplished, In other words, they would avoid

judginE the product and focus on the different ideas

and skills which ilâYn or nay not" result in a fi¡rished

product.

Part Two: Importance to Education

As stated" the problem addressed in this study is

the lack of clarity surroundinE the concept of

creativity" As a result, creativity has larqrely been

associated with sifted children and/or special

proqrams. Teachers' opinions on how important

creativity is to education may have an affect on the

likelihood of creativlty belng clarified and defined as

an educational goal for all children.

Part Two of the questlonnaire contained eisht

staLements focusíng on the second research

question - the importance of creativity to education.

specifically, these statements dealt c{ith whether

teachers felt that creativity was a fundamentaL Eoal in

the learning process of al-l elementary school children"
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or a secondary'goat in the learning process of s¡recífic

or capable children- once again' respondents were

asked to indicate the degree to which they aqreed'

disagreed or did not know about each statement'

Teachers' responses are summarized in TABLE 2.

DescriPtion of the Data '

Teachers surveyed tended to have fewer strong

oplnionsregardingtheimportanceofcreativityto

education. only three staternents showed a 25eo or

qreater response of stronq aqlreement or disagreement '

Almost one-fourth, or 23.!eo, strongly agreed that

creativity is essential to a child's leve[ of autonomy'

A1most half ¡ or 45.6eo, strongly dlsagreed with

creativity as primarily a goal for qifted proqÍrams '

Almost thirty percent, or 28'geo, strongly disagreed

with the possibilitv that creativitv might be too

misunderst,ood to be a val1d or meaningful goal in

educatÍon. tlhen combined with t,he corresponding

categories of aqree or disagree, percentaqes increased

to include a majority of respondents (53e" or greater)

who agreed or disagreed on each of these three

statements.

Althouqhrespondentsdidnotstronglydisagree

with the first statement, a total of 63eo were in
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SA=Strongly Agree
A=Aqiree
D=Disaqree

sD=strongly Disagree

CREAT]VITY:

L. Should be the
major goal

AdministratÍve Factors
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2. Should be the major
goal for those who
know the basics L7.8 28 '9

3. Is the same as
highest qualitY
of education L1. L 34 '4

4. Primarily important
in sPecialties LL.2 25 '8

5. Is essential
to autonomy 23.1 56 ' 0

6. Shou1d be a
secondarY qroal LL. L 35 ' 6

7. Should PrimarilY be
a goal f or gif t'ed 1,2 .2 1-4 " 4

8. Is too misunderstood
to be a valid goal 4.3 30'4

x Some teachers responded between

SAADSDDK
%9o9o9o90

DK=Donrt Know

4.3 27.2 * 46 "7 x 16.3 3.3

* 34.4 x r2.2 4.4

x 26.7 3.3 22.2

4A.4 19.'r 3.4

].4.3 3.3 3.3

26.7 * 11.1 t4.4

22.2 45.6 5.6

25.0 28.3 L2.0

categories (eg. 1- . 5 )

general disagreement with creat,ivity as the maior goal

in the education of elementary school children"

Teachers appeared to be split Ín their views (46.7e"

agreed ; 46.Teo disagreed) over whether creativlty should

bethemajorgoalforchitdrenwhoalreadyknow''the
basics,,. Views were also fairly evenly divided (46.7e"



agreed; 37.leo disagreed) on whether creativity should

be a second.ary goal for elementary school children'

Three st,atements had noticeably hiqh responses of

"dontL knowtr. V'then combined wíth the qenerally

moderate responses on all but two statements ' it

appears that teachers surveyed' are less than certain of

their views on the importance of creativity to

education.

Views on Imr¡ortance of Creativitv'

Teachers' responses are moderate and even divided

on specif ic lssues of importance ' 'As a result ' the

data does not clearly show hoçr important teachers feel

creativity should be to education" several factors

could affect these responses. First, teachers may

simplynotbecertainofhowimportantcreativitycan
be considering the wide scope of educational objectives

which are already mandated as important' Secondly'

teachers may consider creativÍty to be more of an

idealistic qroal rather than a realistlc goal ' In other

words, teachers may believe it is possible and

important for all children to be creatlve. The realitv

of individual needs and circumstances, though, prevents

the realization of creativlty as a major qoal. Third'

though, teachers may not be clear about what their own
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views of creativity really mean within a day to day

classroom setting. As a result, iL would be difficult

to be certain of its importance in education'

Nevertheless, the data does sugqrest that most

teachers consider creativity to be im{¡ortant to

education. Its importance is lllustrated in teachers'

connectlnq it to the development of autonomy in

children and its link to a hish quality of education'

Educators and psychologists generally agree with

Kohlberg that auLonomy is the ultimate and completing

factor in the moral growth and development of the

individual (MacNiven, in Hare and Portel11, 1988)'

Autonomy, therefore, would þe an inportant goal for

each child, and as indicated, strongly linked to

creativitY.
Teachers' comments further help to clarlfy its

importance to education. Comments from the

questionnaire (see Appendix E) such as the followlnqr

link it to the hiqhest quality of education.

rCreativity is extremely important in the classroom.

It is a step Lo hlgher educatlon. It develops oners

potential to its ful1est".

It is not possible, however, to lndicate the

precise deçrree to which teachers felt that creativity
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A=Agreed
D-Disagreed

CREATTVTTY:

L. Should be the
major goal 3L.5 63 ' 0

2. Should be the
major goal for
children knowing
"basícs't 46 .7 46 .6

3. Should be a
secondarY goal 46.7 37 '8

4. should Primarily
be a goal for
qifted 26.6 67 '8

5. Ts too
mlsunderstood 34.7 53 ' 3

-Percentages reflect totals of related
categories (e.g. A=strongly agree and
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ÐK=Don't Know

ñ DK

ç{as important to education ( see TABLE 2-A) ' In fact '

there is a less than convinci¡g maiority of people

(53.3e") who felt that creativity is even understood

well enough to be a valid or meaningful goal within

educatlon. Teachers certainly do not appear to share a

common understandins of how creativity fits into their

overall educational objectives. It is possible that

teachers have given litt,]e thought to its ímportance.

3.3

4.4

t4 .4

5.6

L2 .0

agree )



Their views , oT definitions of creativity, may simply

reflect what they have "heard" or read about' âs

opposed to conclusions they have reached based on their

own observations and sludies.

As suqqested in chapter Two (literature revlew),

examples of creativlty research in education have

influenced the views of creativity which many teachers

share. seven oaks elemenLary school teachers are no

exception. In particular, this research has associated

creativity with divergent thinking and skills,

personallty variables, novelty and the identification

of creatÍvity in a process (Dimoff, 1975; Jaben, t9B6;

Delorenzc, :rgSg; Burns, 1-990) " Furthermore' research

hasprimari]-yportrayedcreativeendeavourswithinthe
artsandqiftedprograms.Ifcreativityisassociated
with these concepts, modelled in these other seltlngs

and clearlY not a major goal for all children' teachers

cannot help but feel inadequate in confidently

expressing how important creativity should be to

education.

It is also posslble that teachers feel threatened

by a major emphasls on creaLlvity in the classroom. A

1978 study by de Alencar and Rodriguez (cited in de

Alencar, L985) indlcated that teachers are generally
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not comfortable vüith learning situat,ions t'hat result in

creativlty. "Independence in thinking and judgenent'

curiosiiy" (p.16) and risk-taklng were not encouraged

by teachers. Obedience, conslderation of others,

slnceri-ty and popularity were valued above

characteristics which might result in signiflcant or

worthwhile achievements for the child. Furthermore,

characteristics such as critical thinkinq, curiosíty

and experimentation are often considered more

approprÍate for children who are secure with "the

basics", artistic and unstrucLured settings, special

interest qiroups and qif ted programs.

As stated, (see TABLE 2-B) approximately 46'7e" saw

creativity as a secondary goal, Furthermore , 46.7e"

also indicated that creativity follows a knowledge of

'rthe basics'r. Almost the same number equated

creativity with the hiqhest quality of education.

sti1l more saw creativíty as essential to the

development of autonomy in children. Teachersr

responses do not totally negate the posslbility that

seven oaks elementary school teachers still see

creativitY as a secondary goal for most studenLs and a

primarv goal for those that are gifted and talented.

seven oaks school Division, however, is not presently
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A=Aqfreed
D=Disagreed

CREATIVTTY:

L. Should be a
secondary goal

2. Should be the
major goal for
children knowing
t'basicstl

3. Is the same as
hiqhest qualitY
of educatlon

4. Is essential to
a childts level
of autonomy

Administrative FacËors
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DK=Donrt Know

A

Ac. 1 2,'7 I+o.t J"u

-Percentaqes reflect totals of related
ãaieqories (e.q. A=stronqly açfree and agree)

DDK

46.7 46 "6

45 .5 30.0

79.1- 1.7.6

supportive of pull-out qifted programs' Teachersl

responses on qifted programs may reflect this

divisional Philosophy.

Amorespecificquestionnairemightbeusefulin

better determining the importance of creativity to

education. However, the concept may simply be too

abstracL to have practical significance for teachers '

As Klein (ßgz) suggested, 'tresearchers and educators

do not know what creativity is" (p'256) ' Although they

t4 .4

4.4

22.2

3.3



may have many strong viev¡s, these views are less than

convincing when discussed within the context of

schooling and all children. Helplessly, teachers may

pass the responsibility of its development to those

proqrams and children from which society has generally

expected creatlvitY.

Summarv of ImPortance Data.

The second research question dealinq with

teachers' opinions on the importance of creativity to

educatlon revealed a mixture of responses amongst' Seven

Oaks elementary school teachers. Seven Oaks teachers

dÍd not see creativity as the major educational goal

for children. However, they were divided in their

opinions as to whether it should be the major goal for

certain child.ren (those knowinq 'the basics"), or a'

secondary goal for all children. Althouqh one could

arqiue otherwise, Lhey strongly disagreed with

creativity as primarily a goal for gifted proqrâms '

AlthouEh the data suggested' that creativity is

important to education, based on its connection to a

child's autonomy and a high quality of education" the

precise nature of its place a¡nongst' other educational-

Eoals is unclear" It appears that teachers hrave not
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fulLy considered, nor been encouragied to consider, what

creativj-ty as an educational- goal miEht $ean "

Part Three: Adninistrati.ve Factors

As stated, this study addressed the problem of a

linrited and rather elitist aPProach to creativj-ty in

school-s. It has been sugqested that creativity be

defined in a way that is meaningfr:l and applicable to

al-l children" However, the deqree to whlch creativity

is ultimately fostered in a school will be considerably

affected by characteristics of a school's

administration. Administrative factors, Lhen' are

particularly important to this study on creativity in

elementary schools.

The thírd portion of t,he questlonnaire dealt with

the final research question on administrative factors '

This question considered the adrninistrative factors

that practicínE teachers believed necessary to foster

creativitv in elementary schools" Statements were

worded to gather Leachers' oplnions on four

administrative issues described in the subquestions '

The four subquestlons focused the inqulry on specific

management issues, climate or ethos issues'

interpersonal or social issues and resource lssues.
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DescriPtion of Manaqement Dat'a'

Management issues considered' whether an

adsrinistratoro s philosophy, preference in

d.ecision-makinq, approach to the supervisíon of

teachers, views on diseipline and style of Leadership

had an affect on creativity in schools. Teachers

surveyed responded as indicated in TABTE 3 '

On alt þut one qu-estion, teachers expressed fairly

stronqresponsestomanaqementissues.Respondents

strongly agreed with an administrative philosophy of

helpinqchildrenbehappyandfreeofconflictintheir
educatlonal- experiences (4'1,.4e,) . They also stronqrly

agreed with an lndividualized approach to learning

(38.6%),sharingdecislon-makingwithteachers(43.29"),

supporting the teacher's decisions regarding dlscipline

(34.9e") and a leadership style that is strong and

focused (34.geo) , Moderately stronçt aqreement was

expressedwÍthanad.ministratorprovidingaconsistent

aÏrproachtodiscipline(28.79")andt'hepresenceof
clearly-def ined qroals (23e") '

Teachers strongly disaqreed with close supervision

of teachers (34.1e.) and wanting the administrator to

know "everything" that happens in the classroom

(38.6e"). Percentaqies increased to 67 '5e" or qreater
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SA=Strongly Agree
A=Agree
Ð=Disaqree

sÐ=stronqlly oisaqree

THE PRINCIPAL:

1. Has a haPPY child
philosophy

2. Has a stronql
academic focus

3. Supports

Admlnistrative Factors
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individualized
learnÍng
Shares
decision-making
Closely supervises
teachers
Knows "everYthing"
in the classroom
Has Consistent
approach to
dlscipline

4.

5.

6,

7.

SAADSDDK
go go 90 9o 90

DK=Donrt Know

41 .4

11.5

8. supports teacher's
disciPline 34.9 36.0

9. rs a sLrong/
focused leader 34.9 32.6

L0. CIearlY defines
goals 23.0 48.3

x Some teachers responded between

36 .8

32.2

38.6 50.0

43 .2 44.3

2.3 5.7

0.0 4 "5

28.7 44.8

9.2 3.4 9.2

* 34.5 g.2 lL.5

5.7 L. L 4.5

4.5 1.1 6.8

46 .6 34 .t tL .4

40.9 38.6 15.9

9"2 3"4 13.8

L0.5 4.7 lç.a
x 14.0 3.5 14.0

x 8.0 4.6 L2,6

cateqorj-es (eq. 1- .5 )

when cateqories of aqree

corresponding cateqrories

or dlsagree

of strongly

were combined wíth

agÍree or strongly



disaEree. opinions were evenly d.ivided (43.7e" aqrreed;

43.|eo disagreed) as to whether a stronq admlnistrative

focus on academics would hel-p children be creative.

Teachers clearly need space to do what they

believe they are trained for and capable of doing'

whereas moderate supervislon would 1íkely be

stimulating, constanL supervision is not' Teacher

autonomy, or the freedom to act independently of their

administrators, âppears to be important to their

abillty to enhance creativity in children'

The issue of academics is the focus of debate in

educational circles. School diVlsions vary in the

importance they place on academic success. The divided

responses of seven oaks elementary school teachers may

reflect this debate in a couple of ways. Flrst, Seven

Oaks School Dlvision does not over-emphasize academic

achievement with its students. Standardized testing Ís

ninimal and the well-being of the child tends to be the

primary focus' Secondly, thoush, there are teachers

who believe there is not enouqh of an academÍc focus.

T'hey still see school as primarily an academic

orqanization. These teachers may not be able to

separatecreatlvityfromacademj-cachíevement.
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BasedonLeachers'responses,aprincipal's

approach to manaqing a school appears Lo have an affect

on creativity in schools. seven oaks teachers felt

t,hat a princlpal's philosophy of education should

primarily focus on the well-being, o¡. happiness of the

child at school. Learning styles should also sult the

Índividual chi1d. Furthermore, teachers should be

involved in making important decisíons within the

school, especiaJly on issues such as dlscipline which

directly affect students. The principal's style of

leadership should be stronq. focused, consistent and

supportive of clearly-defined goals.

For Seven oaks elementary school teachers" theno

children are more likely to be creative when a

principal's nanaqement style respects the needs of

students and teachers" This might include beinE

supportive of and consistent with teacherrs efforts

suith students, respectinE their ideas and expertise and

actinE accordinE to mutually agreed upon decísions and

qoals.

Description of Climate/Ethos Data'

cliurate or ethos issues ínvestigated whether an

administratorrs eNpectations of teachers and' studentso

Summarv of Manaqement Data.
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supportofcommonvalues'involvementinteachÍngand

learning and inclusion of parents, comnunÍtv'

superintendentsandschoolboardmembersaff,ected

creativity in students. Ten statements addressed this

research questlon and responses are summarized in

TABTE 4.

Teacherssurveyedexpressedmoderatelystrong

aqreement with four of the ten statements ' Ïssues

stronglyaqreedwithincludedtheprincipalencouraging
teachers to do thinss "their own waYr' (37 '6eol '

participatingintheteachingandlearningprocess

(26.4eJ , encouraginq community involvement (37.9e") and

having an "open-doort' policv to parents'

superintendents and board members (33'3e") ' A minimum

of 74.7e" expressed combined agreement and strong

agreement on each of these four issues. climate issues

which appear to be important to creativity are an

environment that supports teachers' individual opinions

and approaches to teaching, administrative appreciation

and commitment to teaching and' an openness to the

community.

Asma}Imajorityofrespondents(57.69")agreed

that administrative support of common values êmongst

teachers encouraged creativity. Approximately the same
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TABTE 4 ADMI¡{TSTRATTVE rACTORS/CLTMATE (N=92)

SA=Strongly Agree
A=Aqree
D=Disaqiree

SD=Strongly Ðisaqlree

SAA

THE PRINCIPAL:

L. Has hiqrh
expectations 22.6 x 39.3 20.2

2 " Has moderately
hish expectations 13.4 35 ' 4 3'J-.7

3. Encouraqes teachers
to do thinss
own way 37 .6 44 .7 9 .4

4. Supports common
values 18.8 38.8 2O.A

5. Supports diverse
values LL.8 x 43.5 14.1

6. ParticiPates in
teachins 26 .4 52 .9 9 .2

7. Is not directlY
involved in
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DK=Don't Know

learninql 20.0 27 .t
I " Encourages communitY

involvement 37 .9 49.4
9. Has oT¡en-door

policy to all 33.3 4L.4
1"0. considers outside

opinlons less
important 10.3 32.2

x some teachers responded between

D SD DK
90

6.0 70 .7

3.7 1-5.9

3. 5 4.7

4.7 t7.6

L2 .9 t6 .5

1 .1 10. s

8.2 20.2

0.0 8.0

3.4 16 . L

5.7 25.3

(eq. 1.s)

number (56 . 5e" )

dlverse values,

tension, would

24.7

4.6

5.7

* 24.r *

caLeqiories

of respondents

even with the

also positivelY

thought, the support of

accompanyins prof essional

affect creatlvity.



Either teachers were not certain of the connection

between Leachers' values and creativity or they did not

feel that one was better for creativity than the other.

Perhaps they saw the support of common and diverse

values as equally important, to creativity.

Professional tension may simply be an expected part of

working with other people and not necessarily connected

t.o diverse values.
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The issue of a principal's participation in a

child's learning process is unclear. While 79.3e"

aqreed lhat a principal's participation in the learnínqr

process will encouraqe creativíty, 47.!e" also agreed

that principals should not be dlrectly invol-ved in

thelr learning. Instead, the prÍncipal should be

involved in conveyins genuine interest and concern for

the ch1ld. As well, almost one-fourt,h, or 20,2e", did

not know if a lack of direct involvement in a child.'s

learninE was beneficial to creativity or not. Over

one-fourth, or 32.9e", simply disaqrreed with a lack of

lnvolvement.

Aside from possible limitations on the

questionnaire, resporrdents may be wanting more visible

lnterest in children by admlnistrators, but not

necessarlly an onqroing involvement in their daily



learninq. This interest may lnclude talkinq with

students about theÍr tearning, listening and observing

and. establlshing a trusting relationship where students

know they are cared for. Tt is not uncommon for

teachers to feel that principals are too isolated from

the needs of children to be particularly supportive of

those cþlldren or their teachers. Teachers may noto

however, i¡tarrt the princlpal scheduled into thelr class

time. The preferred ext'ent of their involvement cannof

be ascertained from teachers' responses.

While more teachers aqreed (42.5e") than disagreed

(29.8e") with the final statement on climate or ethos

lssues , 25,3eo indicated t'hey dld not know. Teachers

are not sure whether placing l-ess importance on the

opinions and expectatlons of the communlty and

superintendentsr department w111 help to foster

creat.ivity.

Tt is possible that amongst teachers surveYed, the

opinions and expectations of "outsiders'¡ do not seem

relevant to creatlvlty, Perhaps, though, this is more

ô.n issue oË balanced involvement by parents and others.

Teachers seemed to strongly aqree with the presence of

outsiders based on a 7 4.7eo response. In other words,

there is an openness to the communlty. They may sinply
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want to limit the deqrree to which parents influence the

philosonhies and. activites of the school. If the views

and expectatlons of parents are always the major

consideration in the principal's plans for students and

school activities, teachers may feel that they cannot

do what is necessary to encouraçte individual

creativity.
Summarv of Climate/Ethos Data'

Based on the responses of seven oaks elementary

school teachers, a school's climate is important to

creativity 1n schools. Speclfically, teachers felt

that chlldren are more likely to be creative when a

principal encouraqies teachers to do things "their own

wayt', participates in the teaching and learning process

and lnvolves parents, superintendents, school board

members and the community in the issues and activities

of the school. The questionnaire responses do not

indicate any clear aqreement among the teachers on

whether administrative expectations and support' of

teachers' values have an affect on creatívity.

Seven oaks teachers , t'hen, aqiree that

adminÍstrati-ve com¡nitment to teaching" a supportive

enviror¡ment for teachers and an openness to the
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involvement and opinions of the community may help to

foster creatÍvity in schools '

Interpersonalorsocíalissuesquestionedwhether

an administrator's Trersonality, level of involvenent

vuith staf f and stude¡rts, style of communication and

ilotrle to oner¡ tíme spent with teachers and students had

aneffectoncreativityine]ementaryschools"

Eiqhteen statements addressed these issues and teachers

responses are recorded in order of stronqest aqireement

in TABLE 5.

Strong opinions s/ere expressed on t'he personality

traits of principals which may foster creativity in

schools. Approximately 50e" or greater strongly aqreed

t,hat an administrator who was patient, f lexible '

honest,complimentary,risk.Laking.andenthusiastichad

a positive impact on creativity. Enthusiasm had the

highest response of strong agreement (69.4e") . Around

L}eo also strongly agreed that being self-assured and

spontaneous was benef icial. !'lhen categories of

strongly êqree and aqiree were combined' each of these

eisht personallty t,raits were supported as positive

trai-ts by at least Boeo of respondents '

Responses to int'erpersonal issues were also
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(ranked in order of

SA=Strongly Agree
ft=flÇFee
D=Di-saqree

SD=Stronqly Disaqiree

1. Enthusiastic
2. Flexible
3. open PolicY of

communication
4. Patient
5. Risk-takins
6. Honest
7. Complimentary
8. Relates

personally
9. STrontaneous

L0. Self-assured
Lt. Spends lots of

t'one to onett time
t2. Talks directlY

to student
13. Ambitious
1.4. onlY compliments

really good work
15. Relaies

professionallY
L6. Critical
t7. Introverted
1-8. Dominating

Adminístrative Factors
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strongest agreement)

DK=Don't Know

SAAÐSDDK
%9o9o9ø9o

69.4 x 23.5
55.2 39. L

54. L 35.3 2.4 0.0 8.2
53.0 38.4 2.3 0.0 5 . B

51. B 38. B 4.7 0.0 4.7
47 .7 39.5 * 4.7 0.0 7 .O

47 .6 38.1 2.4 0.0 t]-.g

45.9 36.5 5.9 0.0 LL.8
43.0 37.2 1-0.s L.2 8.1
36.9 47.6 7.L 0.0 8.3

1.2 0.0 4.7
L.L 0.0 4.6

x Some teachers responded between cateqories (eg" L'5)

23 .8 50.0 * 9 .5

17.6 31..8 x 2]..2 7.L 2t.2
15 .9 25 .6 25 .6 ]-2.2 20 .7

strong. Teachers expressed. strong agreement wlth the

principal relating on a personal 1evel with staff and

L0.7 L3.1. 42.9 2s.8

4.7 1.5.3 45.9 1L.8 22.4
2.4 1"5.3 * 36.5 32.9 1-1.8
'J..2 2.4 35"3 31.B 29.4
1.2 'J..2 30.6 58.8 '8.2

0.0 15. s

9.5



students (45.g9") , having an "open-door" policy of

communication (54.19") and. spending as much 'rone to or¡e"

tine as possible with teachers and students (23'8e") '

Almost 75eo oî greater aqreed with these 1L out of

Lg personality traits and interpersonal issues when

corresponding categories were combined' strong

disagreement was expressed by at least 31 ' $e" ofl

admlnistrative traits of dominance, introversion and

being critical.

The key issues, then, appear to be a pleasant'

enthusiastic principal who would be comfortable to work

for. Continuous, honest three-way communicaÈÍon woUld

be essential to a principal's relationships with

teachers and students.

Responses listed in TABLE 5-A are worth notÍng'

AlthouqrhLeacherswantaprincipaltobecomplimentary'

they may also want complíments to be appropriate to the

child and the learning clrcumstances '

They also want a principal to relate to staff and

students on a personal basis. However, teachersl

uncertainty about retatinq professionally seems to

sugqrest the need for balance. Work relationships that

are too close can expose personal weaknesses which

miqht interfere with a teacher or studentfs level of
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A=Aqiree
D=Disagree

1. Complimentary
princiPal 85.7 2 '4

2. onlY compliments
rea1tY good work 23.8 66 '7

3 " Relates
personally 82.4 5'9

4. Relates
professionallY 20.0 57 '7

5. Talks directlY
to student 49.4 28 '3

-Percentaqes reflect totals of related
categories (e.g. A=stronsly agree and
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DK=Donrt Know

ñ DDK

trust, gfrowth and development '

onceagain,thehigherresponsesof''don'Lknow''

nay indicate that teachers do not consider some

interpersonal or social j.ssues to be determining

factors in the creativity of students '

Summarv of Interpersonal /Social Data '

Teachers surveyed felt strongly that interpersonal

issues are Ímportant to creativity in schools '

Personality traits such as being patient' flexible"

honest, complimentary, risk-taking, enthusiastic'

90

Lt,9

9.5

1_1.8

22 .4

21.2

¿gree )



self-assured and spontaneous ' appear t,o be particularly

important. Teachers also felt that a prÍncipal should

relate on a personal level with staff and students,

have an rtopen door" policy of communj-cation and qrive

priorit,y to rtone to onetr time wit,h staf f and students.

seven oaks elementary school teachers" then, feel

that children are more likely to be creative when a

principal is pleasänt, approachable, enthusiastic and

available to staff and students" Honest and open'

three-way communication bet+¿een the princípal, staff,

and students appears to be essential to creativity"

DescriPtion of Resource Data.

Resource Íssues exÏ¡lored ¡*hether an

adninistrator! s selection of personnel and placeroent of

students, disbursement of schoot funds, de¡nands oTl

índividual and classroom time and ¡rriorities for staff

professíonal development had an affect on creativÍty in

schools" Teachers su.rveyed responded to twelve

statements addressing these lssues as illustrated in

TABLE 6.

The resource issue which teachers expressed

strongest aqireement with was the lmportance of smaller

pupil-teacher ratios to creativity (56.7e") . Thls was

further supported by teachers' moderately stronqt
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SA=Strongly Agree
A=Aqree
Ð=Ðisaqree

SÐ=Strongly Oisaqree

CHTLDREN ARE CREATIVE
WHEN:

1. There is adequate
personneL 24.L x 40.2

2. students are wit'h
"riqht" teachers 13.6 33.0

3. There are smaller
pupil-teacher
ratios 56.7 27 .B

4. More funds are
available 3L.3 25 -6

5. Teachers' spendinqt
not restricted 24.4 27 .B

6. Preparation time
is undisturbed 37 .1' 33.7

7. Teachers schedule
theÍr own day 37 .7 39.3

8. Tlme is structured
to meet curriculum
demands 2.3 i"3.6

9. TheY spend more
tlme at school 3.4 1'0.2

L0. Teachers receive

Administratíve Factors
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SAADSDDK

DK=Don't Know

L8.4

* 30.7

10.0

2'J. .1,

x 23.3

6.7

7.9

x 43 "2

* 38.6

1"L. Teachers have more
professional
developnent 'J'1.2 4]-.6 t9 'L L3 ' 5 t4 '6

12. Teachers have just
had P.o. day 9.0 23.6 22"5 25'8 19'1

* some teachers responded. between categiories ( eg. 1- . 5 )

ttcreativitY
training"
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4.6 11.5

t2.5 9.L

2.2 3 .3

10.0 L2.2

12.2 LL.'J"

11.2 1.r.2

6.7 9.0

25 .0 1,4 .8

35.2 lt.4

8.1 18 " 620.9 34.9 x L6.3



agreement with adequate personnel (24.1"."1 as the most

important resource to creativity' Issues of tlme were

important as strong agreement was expressed with

teachers' preparation time being undisturþed (37 .t9") ,

as well as the freedom for teachers to schedule their

own day (37.1e"). When percentaqes were conbined

between categories of agree and stronqrly aqree' a

minimum of 64.3eo expressed aqrreement with each of these

issues.

Factors strongly disagreed with $lere the

structuring of more class time to meet curriculum

demands (25e") and more time spent at school (35'2e")'

A rninimum of 68,2e" expressed disagreement with these

Íssues of time

A little over half of all respond'ents thought that

more than adequate funds (56.7e") and a lack of

restrictions on how teachers spend funds (52 '2e") would

positivelyaffectcreativity.Approximatelyhalf

thouqht that I'creativity traÍninq" (55'8e") was

important to teachers. At the same tine. thouqih,

almost 20eo were not sure of its benefits ' Quite

possiþlyteachersdidnotknowhowtorespondbecause

creativity training is not specifically defined within
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the question. Furthermore, they may not þe sure of

their own views on creatÍvitY.

The lssues of more professional development also

had moderate aqreement (52.8e.). There Ís a stronql

possibility that the exact nature of the traj-ninqr or

professional development would solicit stronq aqreement

or disaqlreement. Although the majority saw more

professional development as positive to creativiLy,

there is doubt that having just experienced a

professional development day would necessarily help

their students to be creative (48.3e"). Teachers may

want fewer entire school professional development days '

eeing able to choose what ís relevant to their needs

and those of theÍr students may be the det,ernining

factor in the val-ue of professional development to

creativltY.
summarv of Resource Data.

According to t'eachers' responses regarding

resource issues, smaller pupil-teacher ratios, adequate

personnel, undisturbed preparatlon time and the freedom

for teachers to schedule their own day appear to

positively affect creativity in schools. More funds,

creativity irainÍng and more professional development

seem to be moderatelY important.
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clearlyo seven oaks elementary school teachers

want to þe well-equipped and well-prepared to enhance

creativity in their classrooms, This requires adequate

tine, flexibility and appropriate physical resources.

Discusslon of Administrative Factors.

According to teachers surveyed, administrative

factors, or the characteristics exhlbit'ed by or

associated with principals and vice principals

affecting how a school functions, appear to influence

the likelíhood of creativity in elementary school

children. However, a small proportlon of teachers did

not respond. to anY categories under manaqiement,

climate, interpersonal and resource issues. Comments

(see Rppendix E) such as rrI cannot relate these factors

to creativity in chilclren . sorry!" represent the

feelings of approximately five to ten percent of

respondents. Resource issues had the least number of

Leachers who chose not to respond. Perhaps resource

issues seemed more relevant to a teacher's influence on

a child's creativltY.

This small percentage of respondents generally

felt that it was the impact a teacher has on a student

which affects creativity. There are possibly two

reasons for this line of thinkinq. First, creativity,
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like the process of learning, is viewed as intlmate'

The child does the learninq or 1s creative' wit'h the

teacher generally beinø the main facllitator' The

closeness of thÍs relationship is a normal and accepted

ï¡art of what qoes on 1n schools. Naturally, there may

be little consideration for the administrative role in

learningorincreativitybecausetheadmínistratoris

a "third party" in this relationshlp.

Most examples of creativiLy research focus on the

conditionsthatareconducivetocreaLivity(Vermont

Alliance for Arts in Education, 1982; Walker L986) or

how teachers can Leach or help children to be creative

(Mack, R.W., 1987; Stelnberq and Lubart ' 1997) '

although "conditions that are conducive to creativily"

maybead'irectresultofanadmÍnistrator'sefforts
there is little recognition of that connection' The

exclusion of the administrator is probably not

intentional. The administraLor simply fills a position

outside the intlmate circle of learning occupied by the

teacher and the student"

Secondl-y,though,therearesltuationswhere

teachers struggle to preserve a distance or anonymit'y

between their principals and what goes on in the

classroom. They do not see the principal as a positive
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influence on the real needs of students. I'or example,

some feel that a prlncipal's primary purpose is to

satisfy the requirements of the superintendents'

department, often resultinq in t'busy work" for
teachers. Others see the principal as one who

maintains order by controlling the actions of teachers

and students. This situation was observed to some

extent within three of four hiqh schools in McNeilts

(1989) study. Teachers felt compelled to "close their
doors" on the rest of the school and try to achieve

goals that were relevant to their particular class of

children. rn other words. there has been a tendancy

for teachers to assess the work of admlnistrators as

interf erlns with student,s and classrooms.

Another possible cause for the absence of

responses and the increased percentage of rldon't knowstt

on admlnistrative issues is respondents' prevlous lack

of thouqht in this area. Teachers may not have

considered the relationship of an administrator to
creativity prior to this survey. Answerinq a survey

can be time consumj-nq if the answers are not readily
ava1lable in the minds of respondents.

Five to ten percent declined answering parL Three

and at least another ten percent (mean=tz.50'), on the
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averaqe. lndicated they did not know about the affect

administrative issues had on creatlvity. still, iL is

possible to identify the administrative factors which

may be important to creativity.

Elementary school teachers in seven oaks school

Division appear to aqree most strongly on lnterpersonal

or social issues as adminlstrative factors that have a

positive affect on creativity. A principal who has a

pleasant, personality, is enthusiastic, available and

approachable on all issues (communicatlon) was

considered most beneficial to creativity in schools.

personality variables and relationships are cited

in chapter Two as important administrative factors

directly affecting excellence 1n schools. As stated,

excellence in schools, has characteristics common LO

Bailin's (L988) definition of creaLivitv' social and

interpersonal resources ( Sergiovanni , L984) ,

individual contact, or positive rrone to one" time

(chambers, cited in Thomson, :-982), co1legial1ty and

ftexibility (cood1ad. 1983; Pellicer et al., 1990) and

a close and open, workinçr relatlonshi-p between teachers

and pupils (Georgiades, 1'984) was stressed. The

relationship between personality variables and a

personts ability to facilltate creative problem solvinqr
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(Mendelsohn and GaII, 1970) was emphasized' The

importance of admlnistrative behaviour to a good staff

moral_e, school cllmate and learninq (Mi}ler, 1,98L) was

also cited.

Althouqh supported by chamberst (1,972) study of

collegeteachersandstudents,teacherssurveyeddid

not aqree wlth dominance and introversion as traits

facilitating creativitv (cited in Thomson, L982) '

Many other factors were supported by teachers as

administrative characteristics having a positlve impact'

on creativity. These factors are similar to those

sergiovannj- (L984, L99O), Goodlad (19B3), Mi1ler (L981)

and others l1nked to effectíve and excellent schooling.

Effective schools literature enphasized strong and

focused leadership ( sergiovanni , t99o) , clearly-defined

goals and hish expectaLions (Etzioni, 1983) '

instructional leadership (l,eithwood and MontEonery,

tgBZ), supervision and monitorlng of progress

(Rutherford, 1985) and consistency (Good1ad, 1983) '

However, the manaqiement, clinate and resource

issues receivinql support equal to the interpersonal or

social issues, were less concerned with the

administrator's style of leadershlp. They reflected

t,hose administrative actlons or beliefs which directly
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affect the child and the Leacherts ability to influence

the ch1ld. Tssues such as supporting and maklng

possible individualized learning, sharing

decision-making wlth those who work directly with

students and allowlng Leachers to do thlnqs "their own

way", presuming it 1s the way they dCI Lhings best, are

good examples. Others included encouraging parents and

community members to be interested and involved in

school activites, and insisting on the smallest

posslble number of students per Leacher so that

significant achievement (creativity) is possible.

summarv of Administrative Factors.

Tt would appear from these findinqs that Seven

Oaks ele¡nentarv school teachers are T¡articularly

ínterested in the tlæe of person who fj-Ils an

administrative position' Personality and behavioural

skills are of primary importance" In order to foster

creatj-vity j-n elementary schools ' admlnistrators need

to be approachable and. pleasant individuals" They also

need to be capable of providing leadership that is

focused, supportive, open and comnnitted to the

educational and personal needs and concerns of teachens

and students"
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Most studies with a research orientatíon produce

"food for thought". with some, more than others, the

food f¡¡r thouøht may have qreater implications for the

research topic than what can actually be concluded from

the study. This may be the case with this study on the

adminlstrative faetors whlch foster creatlvity in

elementary schools.

A brief summary of the problem, educational

significance, literature revlew and methodology which

have guided this investigat,lon will provide a necessary

background for considering some limltations and

possible conclusions. some final thoughts and

recommendations will provide closure.

A Summarv

The íssue ¡strich i-nformed this study was the

researcher's betief, that creativity in schools is

larqely reserved for certain children and special

proçrrams " Tn other s{ords, it is not a meaningf,ul '
educational goal for all children" The concept of

creatívity ís not fully understood (Bailin, L988;

K1ein, tg82l. As a result creativlty has had a limited

and often elitist focus in schools.

chapter Five

summary and Conclusions
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The researcher felt that the concept of creativit'y

needed to be ctarified before it could be applicable to

alt children and be considered an educational goal for

all children. speciflcally, the mystique and problems

of measurement need to be challenged' It was also felt

that any whole-school attempt to encouraqe creativity

would, then, bê depend'ant upon factors associated with

a school's administration'

This st,ud.y was desiçrned as preliminary research

necessary to better understand and deal with the

problem as described. 1g5 purÞose ldas to identÍfy how

practicinq elementary school teachers defined

creativlty, how inportant they felt creativity was to

education and the adninistrative factorso or specific

managiement, climate, i-nterpergonal and resource

varíables of ad¡rinistrators v¡hich they thouEht might

foster creativity in elementary schools'

The researcher considered this study to be

inportant to education in at least four ways ' As a

form of preliminary research, it would assess the

current status of creativity in the elementary schools

within one division. This seemed like a logical first

step to any attenpts to meaningfully clarify the term

or conduct further research. As well, it would include
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practicinq têachers in ongoing attempts to understand

creatlvity, it would focus on adninistrators as well as

teachers and, hopefully, the resulting data would

provide the rationale for future research. To many,

including the researcher, creativity is equal to a type

of accomplishment that ts challenging, rewarding and

intrinsically motivating towards a lifetime of

learninqr.

A review of the literature revealed three types of

sources relevant to this study. The first source 1¡¡as

primarily books of a phllosophical or psychological

nature. These books defended a particular view and

ratlonale for measuring and/or identifying creativity.

The three perspectives from which creativlty is

generally defined were illustrated in Guilford's (L977)

product-oriented view, Torrancers (L979)

process-oriented definition and Barron's (1969)

person-oriented description of creativity. An

eclectic, or multi-view of creativlty was also

mentioned as representins the views of a smaller qroup

of researchers (klein, 1982; Riley, 1982) .

Bailint s (L988) wort,hwhile product-oriented

definition of creativity was favoured by the

researcher. Ball-in viewed creativity as the
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significant achievement of an individual wlthin a

disciplineortradition,resultingfromtheskills'
rules and rational processes of Lhat tradition' The

researcher accepted her view as one offering a clearer

basis for understandinçr and realizing creativity as an

educational goal for all children'

The second source was exarnples of creativity

research within schools. The examples cited were

representative of most. These studies tended to rely

on testinq to identify creativlty in children (Jaben'

1985; Burns, lgg}l, base their research on qrifted or

special programs (Delorenzo, 1-989; Reis and RenZulli'

Lggt) and focus on dj"vergent (new and different)

abilities and thinking skil1s as basj'c components of

creativity (oimof f , 'J.975; Jaben, 1986). The researcher

suggested that these studies actually reinforce how

creatj-vity is pursued in education today'

Speciflcally, creatj-vity is not practiced as a goal for

every child.

Furthermore' creativity is identified and

evaluated in children according to factors which are

problematic. In other words, factors such as

origlnality, creativity tests, d.lvergent abilities and
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problem-solving processes may not realIy measure

creativity.
Research on leadershlp resulting in effective and

excellent schools was the third source of literature

examined. Characteristics of excellent and effectlve

schools were found to be generally compatlble v,Iith

concepts associated with creativity. The researcher

felt this was partlcularly true of Bailin's (1988)

view. Administrative factors contrlbuting to effective

and excellent schools (es. consistehcY, collegiallty'

communication, resources, strong and focused

leadership) provided a framework for considering t,hose

administrative factors which mÍqht foster creativity in

schools (serqriovanni 1984, L99o; Goodlad, 1983;

Rutherford, 1985). Research specifically on fostering

creatlvity in schools was also useful 1n suggestlng

factors which may be related to administrators '

However, almost no research was found that specificallV

dealt with admlnistrators and their effect on

creativity in schools.

The actual study consisted of an opinion-orlented

questionnaire constructed by the researcher and

informed by the literature review. It conlained three

parts desiEned. to answer the three research questions:
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how teachers define creativity, how important they feel

it is to education and the administrative factors which

they believe wÍll foster creativity in schools ' The

questionnaire was dlstributed to 35o'o, or L03 randomly

selected elementary school teachers within seven oaks

School Division. Data was complled and frequencles

weredeterminedonallvariablesforthe92teachers

whose questionnaires btere completed and returned'

sone timítations

Rs with all studles, Lhere are limitations which

may have an affect on the usefulness of the

researcher's conclusions. This study 1s no excef¡tion'

There are four limitations worLh noting'

The first limltatiolì concerned the valÍdlty and

reliabílity of the instrument ' The researcher was

unable to locate an exlsting instrument that addressed

t,he research questions and was also considered a valid

and reliable instrument bV experts. However, sínce the

questionnaj.rewaslntended.tosolicitopinions,the

clarity of the statements and the accuracy of the scale

of measuremenls were the primary j-ssues ' Had the

researcher intended to prove or disprove a hypothesis

orestablishacauseandeffectrelationship'more

would have been expected.
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To this end, then, a pilot test was conducted

anonqst L0 qraduate students within the Faculty of

Educatlon at the university of Manitoba. Revisions

were made to try and ensure that each item was easily

understood and construct valid. fn other words' care

was taken so that each item directly informed the

research question. The researcher was then confident

that the questionnaire was capable of obtalnlng

relatively honest opinions useful in ansi,serinE the

research questions.

Upon completion of the pilot questionnaire ' some

respondents indicated they needed a middle response

category - nelther âqree nor disaqree. However,

respondents did not express concern with the clarity of

partlcular ltems on the questionnaire.

A second limitaLion of the study was the fact t.hat

ít is based on personal opÍnlons. The results of the

survey can lce Eeneralized only to the extent that

respondents in the sample and the actual population

share a common understanding and interTrretation of the

statements. Hopefull-y, randomizat,ion wilL alIow the

results to be generalized. However, it may be

difflcult to qeneralize beyond the school divísion

surveyed because of dlfferences in divisional practices
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and. policies which may influence the opinions of

respondents.

Third, it was difficult to fully address each

issue and administrative factor whlle maintaining a

reasonably short and uncomplicated questionnalre. Some

responses may be biased, therefore, because it was not

posslble to make multiple statements on some issues,

For example, the researcher felt that more statements

were needed to fully und.erstand teacherts opinions with

reqard.s to creatlvity testinqr, the prlncipal's role in

the teachingr and learning process and the effect of

professional development on creativity.

Finally, there is always a concern over the

accuracy of responses in a survey-based study.

Questionnaires can be completed very quickly without

reflecting the responderrt's true feelings. Hoslever,

considerinq the hicth response rate (gZ out of 103

surveys returned) and the nature of the commenLs, the

researcher is relatively confident in the accuracy and

usefulness of the data in reachinqr some basic

conclusions.

conclusi-ons

The conclusions to be discussed directly relate to

the research questlons, Related lssues , ot interestlng
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"food for thought" were elther discussed in chapter

Four or w111 be consldered as final thoughts in this

study.

Teacherst Views of Creatlvitv.

Research question number one considered how

elemenLary schoot teachers defined creativity'

Specifically, it questioned whether teachers identifled

creativity in a product' process or person' The

questlon also asked whether teachers as a whole adopted

a view of creativity similar to that of Bailin (1988) '

cuilford (tgll) , Torrance (1979 ) or Barron (:t969) .

Based on survey responses, seven oaks elementary

school teachers identified creativity primarlly in a

process, or the qreneration and use of distinctive ideas

and/or sk1l1s used to make or accomplish something.

Although not as strongly, teachers also identified

creativity in a child's work that exhibited novelty and

the presence of distinct personality and behaviour

traits.
The researcher concluded, then, that teachers

favoured a process-oriented víew of creativit¡r based on

the concepts they índícated as important to creativity"

rn other words, they tend to açJree s¡ith Torrance's

lxg7g) viev¿ of creativity as the wal¡ a child makes or
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acconplishes somethinq çrhich involves creative thinking

skiLls and/or new and diffenent vøays of onqanizing

information and materials" As illustrated in chapter

Four, this claim can be further supported by the

highest number of peopl-e with the lowest mean scores on

characteristics associated with Torrance' s definit,ion.

It is inrportant to note, thouqh, that teachers do not

fully conf,orm to this process-oriented vielv because of

the inportance at least some resx¡ondents gave to novel'

work and certain personality and behavíour traits in

children.

However, the exact nature of the variety in theÍr

responses Ì¡ras not investigated, âs the first research

question primarily considered the view that teachers as

a whole favoured. rurthermore, it miarht be diff icult

to accurately assess the variety in teachersr responses

qiven the relatively untested status of the

questionnaire. Replication of the questionnaire 1n

fuLure studies might provide a more valid basis for

this sort of analysis. Consideration could then be

given to wheLher differing percenLaqes of teachers held

a particular view, or if nost teachers supported

nultiple, or ecletic views. Tt 1s likely, thoughn äs
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this study found., that a particular view of creativity

would stÍll emerqe as dominant '

It is not surprising that seven oaks elementary

school teachers would favour a process-oriented view of

creativity, whj-le not ascribinçf to that view

completely.Thereareperhapsthreemainreasonsfor

this. First, a process-oriented view of creativity is

consistent with current trends in educational thinking'

Learningofanykind'tendstobeprocess.oriented.
Teachers emphasize rrd.oing't rather than "achieving".

This is especially prevalent in elementary schools

whereparticipationislinkedtolearningmorethanthe
actual achlevenent.

Creativity, as well, is often described as a

'rtrial and error process of expl0rationt' with the

knowledge 'rthat most creative ideas v¡i1I fail" (Matson,

1990,p.275).Teacherssurveyedevenaqireedthatthey

had a tendancy to avoid judqins products as qood or

bad.

secondly, thouqh, teachers have long þeen

bombard'ed by the terms ''diverqeflt'', t'novelty'' an'd

"creative personalÍtyll when dlscussing or reading about

creativity. In other words, it would be difficult to

dlsmlss these elements from their tirlnklng. The
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literature continues to be rich with studies and

theories on the creative personality (schaefer, L990;

steinberg and Lubert, I99'J-; Dudek and Hal1 , 1991-),

divergent abilities (Sefer, 1987; Jaben, 'J-986 ) and

novel products (shalley, L99t; Reis and Renzulli,

\991). In fact, most Ph.D dissertations on creativity

in 'J,991 focused on processes (7oe") and traits (20e")

with onLy Ll,eo focusing on products (Current approaches

used in studying creativity, 1991).

The third reason is the belief by some researchers

and T¡ractitioners that creatj-vity should be viewed as

an eclectlc concept. This means that creativity should

not be evaluated on the basis of product' process or

person alone. Klein (L9821 , for example, supported a

concept of creativity which is essenLially a caLchall

term for product, process, person and the envlronment.

some respondents' comments ( see Appendix E for more

examples) such as "the ranqe of examples of creativity

span a broad spectrum" show a tendancy towards an

eclectic view of creativity such as Klein's.

The important lssue here is whether respondents

appearlng to have eclectÍc views are, in fact, clear

about their own vlews. Perhaps they are simply

graspinq at a definition which uses all the terms

Ad.ministrative Factors
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normally ässociated with the conceTrt of creativity.

Clearly, thelr attempts to clarify responses to Part

one of the questionnaíre (see eppendix E) are far from

specific. For the nost part, their responses on the

meaning of creativity simply maqlnify the existing

confusion.

Teachersr views on Tmr¡ortance of Creativitv.

Administrative Factors
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The second research question considered the

importance of creativlty to education. specifically,

it questioned whether elementary school teachers saw

creativity as a fundamental goal for all children or a

secondary goal for capable children.

The researcher concluded that while elementary

school teachers considered creat,ivlty to be important

in a child's education. it is not possible to determine

precisel-y how important they felt creativity should be,

In other words, while teachers did see creativity as

essential to autonomy in children and similar to the

highest quallty education, they could not agiree on its

relationship to other educational goals. As a result,

the researcher can onl-y be conf,ident in concluding that

Seven Oaks elementary school- teachers consider

creativity to be relatively important in the overall

scheme of a child's edueati-on.



once again, the key issue may simply be clarity of

meanlnq. Teachers aqree in principle that all children

can be creatíve. How creativlty applies t'o each ch1ld'

however, may not be as clear. Although teachers

appearedtohavestrongopinionsonwhatcreativity

means, these become questionable, ôs does the claim

that "all children can þe creative", when creativity

d.oes not have an aqreed upon level of j-mportance in

education. Ïf creativity is not first undersLood and

conceptualized within the scope of daily practice' how

important can it be?

Most research articles either l¡egin with the shaky

assumption that creativity is generally understood as

ilsuch and such" or the admission that 'tresearchers and

educators do not know what creativity is" (t<lein ' 
'J'98?'

p.256).Somesimplypresentavarietyofviewsand

leave the confusion to the reader ( Riley ' 1982; Vermont

Alliance for Arts in Education, 'J'982) 
"

Theproblemremains.psycholoqistsandeducators

aqree that creativity is ímportant ' ft descrlbes a

higher and. more attractive level of effort and

accomplishment. Creativíty is associated with

productivit,y and futf illment (de Alencâr, 19B5; Dudek

and Hal1, L991), intrinsic nrotivation (oudek & Ha1l'
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1991"; Shalley, I99L) , expanding one's known limlts

(x1ein, LgBZ) and experiencing rtgreâtness'r (Roweton,

1"989 ) . Teachers surveyed even assoclated it with

autonomtr and the "highest quality educationl' . Stil1.

creativity cannot be realized as an educational goal

for all children untÍ1 it is first better understood.

C1early, its importance depends on how it is

conceptualized for schools and who it applies to'

Teaehers views on Administrators and creativil-y.

Adminlstrative Factors

lLL

Research questlon number three addressed the

possible administratlve factors that practlcinçi

teachers believe necessary to foster creativitY in

elementary schools. The factors considered were

related to manaqiement, climate or ethos, interpersonal

or social and resource issues.

In qeneral, it is possible to conclude that most

administrative factors resultlng in effective schools

and excellent schools also appear to positively affect

creativlty in schools. Issues such as strong,

consistent, supportlve leadership; shared declsion-

naking; the well-being of children; appreciation for

teachinqr and learning; openness to the community;

adequate time, physlcal resources and training for

teachers; and, a vtel1-rounded personable presentation



by an administralor, emerged as key factors in

fostering creativity in schools. In other words,

ad¡rinistrators can foster creativity throuqh consistent

a¡rd personable leadership that is supportive of

teachers, students and an appropriate learninE

environmenÈ.

These speclflc administrative factors emerqe as

more qeneral themes in effectlve schools research on

the facÍlitatinq asministrator. r'According to the

research, principals of such schools emphasize

achievement, set instructional strategies, provide an

orderly atmosphere, frequently evaluate student

proqress, coordinate instructional proqframs and support

teachers" (Sweeney, cited in Shakeshaft, L9I9,

p.406-407). They also provide "pIeêsant worklng

conditions for students", show rrconcern f or pupils

needst' (Rutter, L979, p. L95) , emphasize student

successes and potential and support shared activities

and qoals (Rutter, 1979; Rutherford, 1985).

In the opinion of the researcher, however, this

study does suggesL at, least two subtle differences

between the effective principal and the principal that

fosters creativity in schools. First, ít appears that

issues ççhich directl-y af f ect the student " the teachers
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or their relationship are considered most inportant to

creativitv bv teachers surveyed. In other words'

factors which reflect more on teachers and students on

a da1ly basis received the strongest agreement by

teachers surveyed. These lncluded the well-belng and

happiness of the child, support for individualized

learning, shared decision-making, respectins teachers'

orÀrn ways of doinq things, involving the greater

community ( i.e. parents ) , building relationships '

communicating and smaller pupil-teacher ratios' It

appearsthatadministrativeissuesdealingwith

relating, relatlonshlps and meeting individual qifts

and needs may be factors critlcaL to creativity'

secondly, though, and sonewhat related, the actual

traits used by the administrator Ín relating to people

appear to be of primary importance to creativity. Tn

other words, based on teachers' opinions, âD

adninistratorrs Írersonality and behaviour traits may be

the nost important factors affecting creativity ín

element,ary school-s. Eiqhty to ninety percent agreed

that an administrator who was patient, flexible '

honest, complimentary, risk-Lakins, enthusiastic, self-

assured and spontaneous had a positive affect on

creativitY in schools.
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Administrative behaviour and issues directly

affecting t,he student,, teacher or their relationship

are visible in the effective schools literature. Thelr

can be seen in Sweeney's {1982, cited in Shakeshaft,

19B9) theme of supporting teachers, RutLerrs (L979)

emphasis on focusinqr on students and their needs,

Rutherford's (1985) support of visions formed around

students and McNeil's (1988) findinqs on the need for a

restructuring of the curriculum to be relevant and

need-sT¡ecif ic to students. Althouqrh they are

ímporLant, these issues are not slngled out as most

important to effectÍve schooLs. Tn fact, specific

personality traits are a smal1 if not excluded focus in

effective schools research.

Administrative Factors
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Effective schoots literaLure has a tendancy to

observe relationships from a task orientatíon rather

than a human relations orientation ' A studentts

achievement and happiness, for example ' are sooner

linked to an adminlstrator's role as Ínstructional

lead-er rather than the adninistrator as a person.

Research on the relatlonship between effective schools

and administrative traits such as being posiLive,

cheerful, encouraginçr, honest, dlrect and sincere

(l,eithwood and Monlqiomery, 1.982) is essentlally



non-existent. Even "ðccessibÍ1ity to staff" (p.3LZ) is

relatlvely unresearched. only one study was found that

suggested effective leaders try to þalance

"instructional leadership, routine administration and

human relations" (p'321). Still, none of these studies

specifically state that administrative issues of

relating, relationships, meetj-nqi individual needs and

personality factors are of primary importance to

effective schools.

Literature on fa.ctors fostering creativity in

schools, howevero seems to emphasize relational and

personal-ity issues. Much of this literature refers to

teachers and administrators in a genêral sense. There

is recoqfnltlon, for example, that "teachers in creative

climates tend to have personality traits signlficantly

different from typical teachers ín traditional schools

(walker, Lg67, cited i-n Walker, 1986, p'22'J'l ' rn other

words, f'the personality of the teacher" (Torrance,

cited in Thomson, 1"982, p.1'2) can signif icantly af fect

indivÍdual creativity dependinq on the circumstances

and speciflc traits. Tssues concerning 'tindividual

st,udents' varlable rates of development" (Klein, 1982,

p.264) and the ldea that "different kinds of students

learn best in Þ¡ays best suited to their
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motivations and abilitiesr' (Torrance, clted in Thomson'

1,982, p.t2) also emerqe as Ímportant'

This study's findings on a possible l1nk between

an administrator's personality tralts, the

adminlstrative factors directly affecting teachers and

students and creativity in students is consistent with

these examples from the literature on effective,

excellent and creative schools.

Einal Thoucrhts and Recommendations

As stated, the .'food for thought|t generated by

this investigation may have qrreater impllcations for

creativitywithineducationthanwhatcouldactuallybe
concluded. For example, ít cannot conclusively be

arqued from this study that seven oaks elementary

school t,eachers do not undersLand the meaning of

creativity, and., as a result do not actively foster it.

However, it is possible to lnterpret the results as

such.

Theresearcherhasconclu.dedthatsevenoaks

elementary school teachers tend to favour a

process-oriented view of creativity, influenced by

Torrance's (LgTg) views. They do not totally favour

this perspectlve, though, as personality tralts and

novelproductsarealsoinfluentialinidentifyinq
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creativity. Furthermore, they are clearly not certain

of its role within education. When considering these

results together, the implication j-s that the problem

qenerating this study is alive and well in seven oaks

School Division.

meaningfully understood or fostered for all students in

Seven oaks School Division supports the need to

consider an alternate and less complicated view of

creativity. In her book. Achievinq Extraordj-narv Ends:

An Essav on Creativitv, Bailin (1988) convincingly

defends such a vlew. Her rvorthwhile product-oriented

definitÍon does not exclude the possibility that

certa.in f¡ersonality traits, intel-lectual skills and

dlfferins forms of expression exist in people and their

products. she simply states that Lhese alone cannot be

seen as "universal descriptors of creativÍty" 1p.82).

They complicate and confuse both the ídentification and

fostering of creativity. This 1s especially apparent

amonçrst you.ng children in schools where the focus is

largely democratic. Bailin's perspective míght be

partlcularly relevant to such a situatlon.

The conchision we are left with is that creativity

entails creatinqi; it refers to the actual creation

Administrati-ve Factors
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of products which are signlficant 1n a particular

context. Creativity is not, t,hen' highly

mysterlous, irrational or unique, but involves,

rather, the excelLent use of our ordinary

processes of thinkinq in so far as they issue in

outstanding products. Creativity is achleving

extraordinary ends. (p.85)

In elementary schoots, achíeving'textraordinary

endso' might beEfin v¡ith the expectation of more concrete

examtrles of what children have l-earned. These examples

wou]d represent the "best work'r, not necessarily the

most unique work, that a ch1ld was capable of producing

given the circumstances. Efnphasis would be Eiven to

compl-etinqi, critiquing, lmprovlng and sha.ring

assiqinments with classmates, the school and the

community. Recognition of work and prlde in one's work

would be practiced and expected. A sense of direction,

purpose and personal worth would be nurtured in all

students and staff menbers. Energy would be shifted fo

"giettinq results" instead of " just worlçing".

Basic to all efforts, however, would be the

consideration and encouraqement, of work 1n areas of a

child's interest and strengths. sisnificant

achievements in these areäs seems fundamental to

Administrative Fäctors
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success within others. Administrators would visibly

support teachers in these child-specific goals and

expectations. Alt would embrace the idea that schools

really are places for learning and actually 'fqiettinql

things donerr.

Based on Bailin's (1988) work and the implications

of what has been concluded in this study of seven oaks

elementary school teachers, the researcher would

recommend further and more extensive research to

clocument the inconsistencles in the understandlng and

practice of creativlty in schools. Replication of the

questionnalre used in this study would perhaps provide

a nore valid instrument for assessing a larger

population of teachers. some research, though, should

focus on more personal techniques such as in|erviews

combined wlth extenslve classroom observatlon'

Secondly, then, this research needs to be used to

question and challenge existing views of creativlty

which ha.ve so greatlv influenced its presence, oî lack

of , in the cl_assroom today. More works like Bailinrs

(1988, L985) are needed to philosophíca11v argue

against contemporary views based largely on

originality, novelty, divergient thinkinq and

personality traits. Educators need to be re-educaLed
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as to the misconceptions surrounding these contemporary

views. Workshops and in-servicing are necessary to

give vlews such as Bailin's a more prominent and

practical focus in the educational process of every

child.
children, as wel1, need to be able to identify

their very best work and call it creative for the risht

reâsons. Namely, they need to feel that they have

extended their known abilities and talents, built upon

their previous accomplishments and produced somethinE

worthwhile in the eyes of teachers, parents and peers.

Teachers, especially, need to recoqi¡rize tlre

accomplishments and reinforce why they are creative.

Primarily" though, at is the students tÏ¡emselves

who need to learn to recoqrnize what it takes to

consistently achieve in a siqrniflcant manr¡er" This

includes children with all ability Ievels. With so

much emphasis on "process" and "particj-pationrr children

may rarely achieve in a manner which is significant for

them. childretl, thouqh, are sooner motivated through

recognition of their quality achievements than their

efforts or behaviour " As a result, many chlldren may

never develop the motivation that eventually leads to

truly extraordinary accomplishments. They need to knolç
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that they have accomplj-shed somethinq siEnif,j-cant

before they will determine to do it aEai.n" a¡d aqfain

and aEain.

The implications of the researcherrs conclusions

on administrative facLors and creativity may also be of

primary ímportance to the encouraqement of creativi|y

in schools. The researcher not only concluded that

adminlstrative factors resulting in effective schools

appear to be important to creativity in schools, but

t,hat factors which directly affect or support students

and teachers, as well as personality traits, also seem

to be of ttppermost importance to teachers surveyed.

The implications of, these findinEs is that the actual

person in the adninistrative position may þe as

im1¡ortant or more important thar¡ ttre tlrpe of effective

leadership that is expected with that role"

Furthermore, not just any principal willing to practice

effective leadership will necessarily foster

creatlvity.
It çsould seem particularly appropriateo for

examlrl s, that adninistrators of creatir¡e schools stay

welL-informed of teachers' efforts and objectives with

students" communication, especially in the form of

appreciation, might be expressed on such matters at
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least once a week. Although demanding, administrators

miqrht also attempt this sort of approach wlth students.

There is nothinq quite like the praise and

encouragiement given from those in positions of

importance, especially if shared withln a relationship

built on mutual respect and trust.
To thls end, the researcher recommends that future

studies isolaLe the factors whlch educators may see as

particularly vital to creatlvity. As lndicated in this

study, administrative issues of relaLinqr,

relatlonships, meeting the needs and gifts of

indlviduals and personality traits are uppermost in the

minds of teachers. These need to be expanded upon and

examined more full-y.

Furthermore, because of the stronqi association of

certain personality tralts with fostering creativity,

consideratlon might be qriven to qreater t,eacher

involvement in the hirinq of administrators. This

issue is already beinqr consÍdered as having merit in

schools where major decision-making power 1s shared

amongst staff members (Brown, 1990). Perhaps this

would have particular merit for schools genuinely

interested in helping all students to be creative.

Administratlve Factors
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creatívity research conducted for purposes of concept

clarification and feasibility for all students is
extremely worthwhile. Somehow. it should be a greater

priority i-n research agendas which supposedly have the

best interests of students in mind. Is it possible

that creativity is like a good preventatlve medicine?

Those who are consj-stently creative will be productive

and fuIfi11ed 1n their educational- experiences. As

stated in the introduction to this investigation,

"studying creativity ultimately means gaining insight
into how schools and learninq can be better structureo

to result, in more rewarding accomplishments for
children and the motivation to learn for a lifetÍme".

In concLusion, the researcher believes that

AdmÍnistrative Factors
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Appendlx A

Transnittal Letter



April 15, 1992

CREATIVITY QI.JE STIONNAIRE

Dear Colleague,

Your role within education is of primary importance to the learning experience of
every child. You a¡e responsible ón a daily basis for helping learning t9 be positive
and motivating - a chailðnge each child will accept and enjoy for a lifetime. This
type of learning may be dependant upon what it means for a child to be creative.

I am curently doing a masters thesis at the University of Manitoba. Vy sqdy
focuses on crêativity in etementary schools. I am particularly interested in what
creativity means to you, how important you feel it is to education and the
adminisúative factors-which may help to fosær creativiry in elementary schools.
These issues are of primary importance to a more practical understanding and
approach to creativity in schools.

This questionnaire witt uke approximately 20 minutes to complete. _ Your
participation is voluntary and all rèsponses will be confidential, Th.y will not be
-snare¿- 

with other teachèrs or your administrators. Only combined results will be

included in the study and made available within your division, or tro you personally,
uPon request.

Please complete this questionnaire and return it to within
your schoolby Tuesday morning, April 21st. I will collect them in person sometime
ôn Tuesday. If you have any concerns regarding the questionnaire yog_can reach me,
Cynthia Dutton, at837-9161, 14 Armour Crescent, Vy'pg., Man., R3J-3P6'

I appreciate your cooperation.

Sincerely,
/lA[tN* K.!i,¿6
ëvnthia K. Dutton
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This questionaire has been designed to inquire abou.t IorI personal impressions of the statements

uelo,J.--CinClB the response iuttirtt moit appropriaiely eipresses yaur opinion of each statement.

I STRONGLY AGREE
2 AGREE
3 DISAGREE
4 STRONGLY DISAGREE
9 DON'T KNOW

PART I DBFTNITION
a¡re follotroing statements represent differing views on creativiry lgryi¿:r Paeh statercnt garefully

U"fôi" ¿."i¿iñS whether it áesc¡ues ygur ;iews.on creativity.. eIRgLE the response which most

appropriaæly eipresses yog[ opinion of each description of creativiry.

CREATIVMY QUESTIONNAIRE

l. All children in my classroom/
school can þ creative.

2. I tend to associaæ creativity with
intelligience/intellectual skills.

3. I might describe creativity as a

sudden burst of "genius" or insight.

4. In my opinion, creativity can be
identified in a child's personality
and behavior raits.

5. A child must use the rules and skills
in a subject area in order to be

creative in that subject area.

6. To be creative, children need to use

divergent(new a¡d different)
thinking skills.

7. In my classroom/school, I generally
identify creativity in a prQsesg, or
the way a child produces or achieves
something.

8. Only certain child¡en can be
creative.

Srongly
Agree

I

Srongly Don't
Disagree Know

23 4

123 4

r23 4

23 4

t23 4

9

23 4

23 4

23 4

9

9



9. I generally identify creativity in
what a child produces or achieves.

10. In mv experience, child¡en who get
good grades are more likely to be
creative. 12349

11. I tend to associate creativiry
with a lot of ideas, not a]l of
whicha¡enecessa¡ilygood. | 2 3 4 9

12. In my opinion, creativity tesfs
(i.e. Tonance Tests of Creative
Thinking) are useful
indicatorsofcreativity. I 2 3 4 9

13. Creative children often have
difficulry frtting into a
regularclassroomsetting. I 2 3 4 9

14. Creative thinking is the same as
ordinary,logicalthinking. 1 2 3 4 9

15. I consider children in my classroom/
school to be creative when thei¡
work is novel or original. | 2 3 4 9

16. The creative children in my
classroom/school are those who
generally do well in music and arr | 2 3 4 9

17. I tend to equate creativiry with
something that has value or is
worthwhile. 12349

18. To encourage creativity, I generally
avoid judging the final product as
goodorbad. 1 2 3 4 9

19. Child¡en who learn new skills and
different ways of thinking are
more likely to be creative. | 2 3 4 9

20. I tend to associate creativitv
withnon-conformity. I 2 3 4 9

Strongly Srongly Don't
Agree Disagree Know

12349



I wish to further comment on my understanding of creativity.

PART II IMPORTANCE TO EDUCATION
How important do IOU believe creativity is o education? CIRCLE the number which most
appropriãæly expresses yqUI views on each of the following statements.

I STRONGLY AGREE
2 AGREE
3 DISAGREE
4 STRONGLY DISAGREE
9 DON'T KNOW

In my opinion, creativiry:

a. Should be tle major goal in the

education of elementary school
children

b. Should be the major goal for
child¡en who alreadv know
"the basics".

c. Is essentially the saÍìe as my
understanding of the highest
quality of education.

Srongly
Ag¡ee

Strongly Don't
Disagree Know

23 4

t234

23 4

9

9



d. Should be an imPortant goal
primarily in specialized
subject areas (i.e. music,
art, phys. ed.).

Is essential to a child's
level of autonomy, or ability
to act independently.

Needs to be a secondar.v goal
in the educational process
of elementary school children.

Should primarily be a goal of
gifted programs.

Is too misundersûood ¡o be a
valid/meaningful goal in
education.

Srongly
Agree

I wish to further comment on how important I think creativity is to education.

Snongly
Disagrec

r23 4

Don't
Know

r23 4

123 4

123 4

9

r23 4 9

9

9



PART IrI ADMINISTRATTVE FACTORS
Resea¡ch on effective and creative schools suggests that factors associated with administrators can be

important to creativity within a school. CIRCLE the response which most appropriately expresses
your views on each of the following statenænts relating adminisÍators to creativity.

r STRONGLY ^AGREE
2 AGREE
3 DISAGREE
4 STRONGLY DISAGREE
9 DON'T KNOW

Management Issues

Child¡en are more likely to be creative
when the principal:

l. Promotes a "happy, conflict-free
child" philosophy of education.

2. Has a fairly strong focus on
academics.

3. Supports an individualizfÅ
approach to learning.

4. Encouragesjoint or sha¡ed
decision-making.

5. Closely supervises teachers.

6. Wants to know "everything"
that happens in the classroom.

7. Has a consistent approach
to discipline.

8. Supports the teacher's
decisions regarding discipline.

9. Is a strong and focused leader.

10. Establishes clearly-defined goals.

Strongly
Agree

Strongly Don't
Disagree Know

234

234

1234
1234

34

9

234

1234
t234
r234

9

9

9

34

6

9

9

9



Climate/Ethos Issues

Children ¿Ire more likely to be creative when the principal:

1. Has high expectations of
teachers and students.

2. Has moderately high expectations
of teachers and students.

3. Encourages teachers to do
things "thefu ortn way".

4. Supports cornmon values amongst
teachers.

5. Encourages diverse values and
an accompanylng degree of
professional tension.

6. Participates in the teaching and
leaming process.

7. Genuinely cares for the child
but is not dfuectly involved
in their learning.

8. Encou¡ages community interest and
involvement in school activities.

9. Has an "open-door" policy to
parents, superintendents and
boa¡d members.

10. Places less importance on the
opinions and expectations
of the community and
superintendents' departrnent.

Srongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Don't
Know

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

9

9

23 4

23 4

9

23 4

23 4

9

23 4

9

9

34

9

9



InterpersonaVSocial Issues

An adminismtor who is
impact on creativiry in a school.

1. patient

2. dominating

3. flexible

4. inEoverted

5. honest

6. complimentary

7. risk-taking

8. critical

9. ambitious

10. enthusiastic

11. self-assured/sufficient

12. spontaneous

Children are more likely to be creative
when the principal:

1. Relates on a persong! level
with staff and students.

2. Bases relationships with staff
and students primarily on
professional (school) interests.

3. Communicates directly to the
student instead of through the
teacher.

4. Reserves compliments for reallY
good work.

5. Has an "open-door" policY of
communication.

Srongly
Agree

has a positive

Snongly
Disagree

Don't
Know

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

23 4

9

9

9



6. Spends as much "one to one" time
as possible with teachers and
students.

Resource Issues

Children are more likely to be creative when:

1. Adequate p€rsonnel is considered
the most important resource.

2. Students are placed with the
"right" teachers.

3. Smaller pupil-teacher ratios
are a priority.

Strongly
Agree

4.

5.

There are more than adequate funds.

Restrictions are not placed on
how teachers spend funds.

Teachers' preparation time is
thei¡ own (undisturbed).

Teachers schedule their own day.

More class time is structured
to meet curriculum demands.

They spend more time at school.

Teachers re¡eive "creativitY
training".

There is an above-average amount
of professional development.

Teachers have þS! had a
professional development day.

6.

Strongly
Disagree

7.

8.

t23 4

Don't
Know

9.

10.

123 4

123 4

I l.

9

t2.

t23 4

r23 4

123 4

r23 4

r23 4

9

9

9

r23 4

t23 4

t23 4

r23 4

1234

9

9

9

9

9



I wish to further comment on administrative factors which I think foster creativity.

Strongly
Agree

PART IV DEMOGRAPHIC INT'ORMATION
CIRCLE the most appropriate response where applicable.

l. Sex
a. Female
b. Male

2. Yea¡s of experience in education
a. læss than I year
b. l-3 years
c. 4-6 years
d. 7-10 years
e. More than 10 years

Srongly
Disagree

Don't
Know

3. Iama

a. Classroom

b. Specialist (In

c. Other/specify

4. Specify grade level(s).

teacher.

what?)

THANK.YOU!!

10



Appendix C

Letter of Pernission



Apr11 t, t992

Mr. John ú{iens
Chief operating Superlntendent
seven oaks school Division
830 Powers Street

Dear John,

Regardlnqf our telephone conversation of last week, here
is a formal letter requesting permission to conduct a
study withln seven oaks school Division. Thls is in
conjunction with my Masters the'sis at the University of
Manitoba which focuses on creativity Ín elementary
schools.

I would like to conduct a survey amonqst a 35eo sample
of all elementary school teachers. Particlpants would
be asked to share their opinions regarding what they
understand creativity to mean, ho$¡ important they feel
it is to education and the administrative factors, or
manaqrement, resource and social issues, which may help
to foster creativity in elementary schools.

I would like to conduct the survey the second week
following Spring Break. I v'¡ill contact each principal
personally. Also, f will dellver and collect the
questionaires in person. I hope to encouraqe support
for this study and some much-needed thinklng in the
area of creatlvity.

Attached is a survey cover letter and a copy of the
pilot test questlonaire. The piIot, test questionaire
is simply for your information as it is not the
questionaire whlch seven oaks teachers will be asked to
complete. The final questionalre will be much shorter
and clearer. The cover letter clearly states the
purpose of my study, the voluntary nature of the survey
and confidentlality of all responses. Also included is
a brief abstract which describes the basls for this
study. upon completion, I w111 be happy to make the
results of the study available to the division.



If acceptable, please send a
for this study to me, Cynthia
Crescent, ltinnipeg, Manitoba,

Thank-you for your conslderatlon of this matter.

Slncerely,

Cynthia K. Dutton

letter granÈing permission
Dutton, t4 Armour
R3J-3P5.
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Demoçfraphic Information

(n=92)

TABTE A

Female
MaIe
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TABLE B YEARS OF TEACHTNG EXPERIETdCE

67 .0e"
33 .0e"

tess than 1 year
L-3 years
4-6 years
7-L0 years
More than L0 years

SEX

5.59"
9 ,9e"

L4 .3o.o

L3.2e"
57 . Le"



TABT,E C TYPE OF TE.ACTÍER

Classroom
Speciallst
Other

( resource,
qufdance,
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language,
etc. )

TABLE D TYFE OF SPECÏAITST

Music
Phys. Ed.
Art

69.7e"
Lg.Le"
]-'J,.2e"

37 .59"
56 .3eo

639"



TABLE F NU}'ÍBER OF GR.ADES TAUGHT

Single grade
Multi-grades
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TABLE G GR.ADE TEVET TÃUGT{T

Primary
Intermediate
Both

62 .4e"
37 .6e"

42 ,2e"
34 . ge"

22 " 
ge"
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*x The sðme number indicates the same teacherts

commenLs within Parts One, Two and Three

Part one: Definitions of Creativitv

L. "Number 20 ( r tend to associate creativity wlth

non-conformity) is the key to creatlvlty from my

experiences in the classroon. rl

8. 'rThls survey is very dlfficult to fill out. If m a

creative person and so are all of my students. frm not

sure that each question was answered correctly because

I don't know if each question is referrinq to one

aspect of beins creative, or if each question refers to

a dlfferent deflnition of creativity. ff each question

is solely a deflnition for creatlvity I have

dlfficulties with this survey. To me creativftv is

thinking skilIs, artistic expression as well as musical

expression. It involves many aspects of this
questlonnaire. Creatlvity is not necessarlly

intelligience. "

'J"2. "Creativity demands both convergent and dlvergent

thinking processes. þle sometimes over-simplify

creativity by labellinqr any off the wal1 hairbraln idea

as creative. Creativity demands a certain ease with

Teachersr Comments
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the medium and self-assuränce. Is closely related to

risk-taking. "

20. "Creativlty is havinqr the power to create somethinqr

that has value in any given arear'.

22. "Nature of questioning could lead to dlfferent

perspectives.

Too much emphasis on non-disciplined as being the

creative people in the school. Frankly, this is

garbage. Talent in any glven area usually qrenerates

much creativity. Strong interest in a given area also

lends itself to much creatlvity.

Too often creativity is recognized only in art and

music. certalnly we have talents in all facets of

life. "

25. "creatlvity is expressed by qiving students the

opportunity to see the issue/problem/challenge from

their point of view, and to brinq their experience and

interests to bear on the 'projectr, whatever it is.

sometimes the result differs, but origrinality should be

encouraqed and editins and other forms of 'finishinq or

perfectinqr' can folIow, âs part of the process.

creatlvit.y should not be the only important factor, but

quality emphasized, as well. "
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28. trFor a physical education teacher, I have to

individualize each student so I can see their

creativity. Do not compare past, class, school."

31. "In my opinion, all students are creative. Their

creativity is evident not only in the art room, but in

all areas of the curriculum. Creatlvity is very

important to me. children have different ways of

showing their creative ability whether it be in drama,

art, public speakj"ng, story writing, etc. I think it

is very important to realize this and appreclate all

thelr efforts. "

36. "I feel that as lonq as a child has a chance, they

can all be creative. some can be creative on paper,

while others can be creative in their speaking, ideas,

etc. , . tt

4'J". trMy understanding of creativity is probabLy

different from the understanding that other people have

of creativity. Does that mean I'm creative?

Would your survey have had more validity if a

brief definition of 'how you see creativity' been

included? some guage to follow? Just a thoughtl !'l

44. 'tI had a really hard time with thls survey. I

consider creativity a very important part of my

teaching, not limited to specific individuals or
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subject areas. I think that favourable conditions in
the school will promote creativity in both teachers and

students, but I had trouble breaking them down so

specifically. creativity, to me, can be tangible and

lntangible, vibrant or witty, or it can be the wry

observations of an introvert. The range of examples of

creativity span a broad sÏ¡ectrum.rl

47 , rrCreatinq is taking what you have and making

something 'new' out of it.
Everybody has 'enoughr raw materlal (e.s. skill,

intellect) to create something out of it.
It is very posslble to go through lots of process,

and produce lots of work uslng your own personality,

and stiIl not to create anythlng new; but anyone can do

sonething creative. Students need to be encouraged to

create and be accepted when they do."

51. refer to question #:

( 5 ) A child must use the rules and skilIs

"Often, creative people questlon current rules or

beliefs, or refine those skills necessary - they ask

new guestions and so change the rules - whether or not

they can name the rule is inconsequential - they must

have some understanding of rat rule 1f they can apply.
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or invent, a new one. *,r1s=process, or concept which

governs an actlon or idea."

(11) . a lot of ideas, not all of which are

necessarily good.

"The ideas should have some relationship to the

concept, oT some reason - whether or not they are Valid

has nothins to do wlth qood or bad. "

( 16 ) . those who generally do well in music

and art.
frDoing 'welI' ln music or art does not necessarily

mean playing a piece perfectly or drawing a pretty

pj-cture - perception and interpretation are more

important than technique but are often missed if one is

lookins for pleasant, beauLiful, harmonj"ous, and other

'pleasinq' (acceptable) qualities. "

( 20 ) assoclate creativitY with

non-conformity.

"Non-conformity is often seen as a visible trait

clothing, hair, non-observance of expected behaviour;

I believe creatlve persons are non-conformists but this

nay be due to the way they perceive, question or

interpret all qual-ities whlch may be present in the

most 'visibly' conforminq person, but which are quite

invisible ! "
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52. I'Perhaps it might be best to state here how litt1e

f seem to realIy know about creatlvity. It 1s an area

that needs to be discussed. Somehow, it seems to be

misunderstood and somewbat vague.rr

56. "Creatj-vlty is definitely a process, which, though

not always, qenerates origlnal ideas or thougrht. r

believe it is the process, not necessarlly the finished

product, oî thousht, which is the creatlve element."

63. rrProcess, not product. All children deserve and

have the riqrht to be stimulated and motivated to

explore, develop, experiment and manipulate their

creativity and creative thoughËs/skills. Let us not

get too cauçrht up in tests and test resuLts (IA) or

Torrance creativity Tests. There are many 1dols. I'

66. "often creativity is not only limited to classroom

performance but also 1s exhibited outslde the class in

terms of relatlons with other people and the students

use of 'non-obliqratory tlme' ( e . g. play) . "

74. lrI feel creatlvity ls showing imaginatlon in

written, spoken or tactile expressÍon. This wouId, or

rather could be expressed in one or all three of these

areas. t'

76. "In my opinlon creativity is something a child is

born with - a natural ctift, like that of playlng a
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piano fby ear'. Although teachers can attempf to

foster, channel, develop or encouraçte creativity, 1t is

the child who must initlally possess this inherent

quality. "

77. "Creatlvity to me does not necessarily mean

lnventing something new and dlfferent all the time. It

is takinsr the known and adding to it or showing it 1n a

new or unique way. rt is the assemblage of old ideas

at tlmes but these ideas are presented with a different

slant. tt

80. 'tI find it very difficult to reduce my

understanding of creativlty to responses to a

questlonnaire. Creativity can be dlfferent for every

individual child; 1t can be both a process and an end

product. My answers, therefore, are probably quite

contradictory. "

81". rrlrve tausrht native students who were not that

strong academically but who were very creative in their

artistic endeavors. To me, beinq creative means

allowing one the freedom to express oneself according

to onets mode or mood , er in other words - freedom of

expressiotl. rl
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82. ttsone children are hesitant to try their ldeas in

early years. They seem to lack the confldence and fear

belng judqred bY thelr Peers.tt

83, "In my experj-ence I have had tspecial needs'

students demonstrate creativlty. I have also had

so-called 'top' students who have never shown any

creative talents ( r would find it difficult to define

'creativity' but to me it means a unique way of looking

at thlngs or arrivlng at solutions) . "

90. 'rI think that creativlty often varies from one

subject to another for the sâme student. For example,

an exceptionally creative writer may not necessarily be

as creative an artist. rl

Part Two: Importance to Education

6. 'rcreatlvity in my mind ls f indins unique and

different ways of solving problems. Also in the

I'creative't areas (as some people think) of physical

education, art and music."

8. "Creativlty is extremely important in the

classroom. It 1s a step to higher education. If

develops one's potential to its fullest. "

9. rrI don't think creativity is taught, but can be

encouraged by making children comfortable enough to

take the risk of coming out with their novel i-deas. 'r

eppendix E
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20. ''I think creatlvity should be the major goal of

education especially ln the elementary education

wherein the child learns and develops his/her thinkinq
power to do something. ft is vital to education. "

2L. rrI feel strongly about givinø children the

opportunlty to explore and nurture the creatlvity that

1s 1n each and every one of theml An enriched

environment, stimulating actlvlties, the use of varied

materials 1n art and the freedom to create should not

be reserved only for the sifted
The process is as and often more important than

the prodttcL, but we often tend to forqet this.

!ûe need to make materials available to children

and give them the confidence they need as a first step

t,owards exploring their creative side. "

25. "Creativlty should be encouraqred in all subject

areas. Creativity is t,o be encouraged in group

settinqrs, 1n problem-solving - math and life skil1s. in

science projects. as well as art and music.

Creativity takes thinkinq or incubatlnE tlme and

cannot be rushed. Giving information, qrathering

information, discusslon and brainstormÍng is part of

this process and then the actual working out of the
tprojectf has to besrin. There should be a balance of
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emphasis on creativÍty and good quality. This helps

students do thorouqh work and avold mediocrity.rl

Zg, "Creativity helps the students to adapt in everyday

t lif e' obstaclestr .

34. I'can such a quality be prlorized?"

35. rrl feel that creativity is very important in

education. As teachers, wê must give children many

oT¡portunities to be creatlve. 'l

44. r'I do not associate creativlty with 'glfted,
students or prograns. r believe all children can be

creative given the opportunity. I feel that creativity

is a very important goal for al]- students in a1l areas

- not just specialized areas. Also, for me, 1t's not

the only goal - other important ones are thinking

skil1s. cooperation, socialization, self-esteem,

development, eLc,, .rl

46. rtltrs an g on a scale of L to 10rr.

47 . ¡rvery, rl

5L. nI hope that I help children to look at different

approaches to ideas, to question current thouqlhts, to

'understand' before being able to fill in the blanks.

I don't believe this is necessarily linked to

creatlvity, but leads to independent thlnking.

However, a person who is an independent thlnker may be
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more inclÍned to take risks and attempt ideas which

lead to new or innovative thouqht whlch could be

creative thouçtht. Independent thinking, ot creative

thinking, should be encouraged in all areas from 'How

could we decode this word, to 1et's sort these beads

and we'I1 wrlte a song.r rr

55. "AIl children should be encouraçted to be creatlve

particularly in areas of strength/interest."

56. "CreatÍvlty should be a goal in all subject areas,

not just the subjects whlch we deem to be 'creative'.
In this agre of electronics, T.v., nintendo,

chil-dren don't need to be creatlve, because they are

constantly entertained. This is horrible! They should

entertain themselves, usinq thelr imaginations, which

is the basic level of creativity. "

65. response to (1) the major goal (21 the major goaL

for children knowing 'rthe basicstt (3) same as hiqh

qualitv education

"These are very strong statements and are

difflcult to answer. "

76, "Creativity cannot be tauqht, so how can we make it

a primary goal of education? (re. there are many

chlldren who will never be in a qlfted program, but are

very creatlve. I'
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77. "Creativity 1s an integral part of education, but

it is neither a primary or secondary goal. In order

for a carpenter to build a house he has to know the

basics (i.e. hamnering a nail into a board, making

things level, etc. ). Thus lt is the same in each. In

order for children to exhiþit their creativity thev

need to know some basic skilts 1n that particular

subject area. CreativÍty to me is not iust anythÍng

that 1s odd or out of the ordinary. It is more than

that. It is a thought process one çtoes throuqrh.

Creativity 1s something 'spec1al' or toutstandinq' in a

particular field. Startinq with the known and movÍng

to unknown and ne!û areas. Showing us the known in a

new or different I1ght. "

78. "Creatlvi-ty: all children are creative. Itrs up to

me to develop thelr creativj"ty and push them as far as

they can qo. They're all creative at a dlfferent 1eveI

and in different areas. And that's what I believe.

Everybody is creative. "

gO, 'rI would f ind it danqferous to separate 'creativlfy'

and 'basicsr as goals for elementary education. Surely

the 'basicsr can be tausht, Iearned in a rcreative'

manner. rl
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83. rtI thlnk creativity is very important but it is

often confused with academic success (the right

answers). I have seen some children who conform to the

rules and cooperate and achieve good grades be labelled

'gifted' . In reality the non-conformists are more

1ikely to denonstrate creativity. "

90. rtÏ don't thlnk creativlty should be a secondary

qoal, I think 1t should be one of the major goals in

educatlon (as opposed to the major goal)."

Part Three: Administrative Eaetors

Appendix

1. "Teachers - who have a strong background in and

know the progression on how to understand and express a

concept (i.e. language arts, math, muslc). Thls

eNpression to be exercised through all or most of the

senses, including movement. 'r

6. I'Freedom to be yourself helps creatlvity both with

staff and chlldren. AIso, opportunitles and tine must

be provided (less emphasis on covering the curricula)."

9. rronce aqrain, if the administraLor encouraqies a

comfortabl-e environment where people feel they can take

risks, it increases the 1eve1 of creativlty.rr

L3. "T'm not sure that the princlpal has such a strong

role as your questionnaire indicates."

E
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20. "To foster creatlvity, the ad.mlnlstrators need to

show their support to teachers and care for the

ch1ldren. "

22, lrToo often, children who work very hard and do well

are not glven enouqrh credit for the talented, creatlve

beings that they are. They are ignored at the expense

of trouble-makers who are credited for being gffted

because of isolated sltuations. Truly we are all
qrifted in one form or another, and have the power to be

creatlve, once given the opportunity."

23. I'The prlncipal in their administrative position do

not effect creativity - but as a teacher they may. "

25. 'tAdminístrators who value individual ldeas and

opinions and encouraqe teachers to do the same will

also help to encouraqe projects which foster

creativity. For example, last year I had a Puppet Club

at noon for grade three students and the adminlstrators

would come and give myself and the students positive

comments about their puppets and accomplishments.

openness Lo new ideas and ways of doing things is also

very imporLant. "

44. "Yes, I believe that when teachers are flourÍshins

in an atmosphere of positive growth and trust, they

themselves w1l-l be more creatlve and students will also
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be creative. I cannot draw a relationship between

creativity and (for example) undisturbed prep time.'t

47. "Creativity in leadership can foster creativity in

students if the students have confidence to use the

skills they have in a creative way. Students need to

practice creatlng and need to feel comfortable enough

to try creating. r'

5L. responses to managiement issues:

(1) 'happy, conflict-free child' philosophy

"Conflict does not necessarily mean a negative

situation but can indicate questioning and change or

qrrowth. "

(7) consistent discipline; (9) stronq,/focused

leader; (10) clearly-defines qoals

"Hiqhly discipllned or focused prlncipals do not

need t,o be rigid. often clearly deflned, yet

reasonable limits set a cimate where enerqies do not

need t,o be spent 'figurlng out the system'. That

leaves the child and teacher freedom to learn and

explore in a safe, secure envlronmerrt." (for example:)
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disciplined/focused

t. clothing should be
aqe approprlate

2. approprlate voice
level for the actlvity

3. open-door policy to
principals visiting
classroom for
observatÍon

responses to clinate/ethos issues:

(9) . 'open-door' policy to parents, et'c.

"The open-door policy to others outside the school

is an ideal situation. However, these people may not

çto throuqrh the open door enough times to make valid

observations - one bad day does not make a bad teacher,

nor does one exceptional day make an exceptional-

teacher. tt

responses Lo resource issues:

(2\ students with 'rriEht" teacher

'rIt 1s impossible to pre-determine who is 'riqht'
for another. The most improbable comblnation may turn

out to be a wonderful learning experience for both

teacher and pupil- - teachers must continue to learn as

well ! "
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(4) more funds; (5) not restrict teacher's

spending

"CreaLivity is not a direct result of money. Many

people and schools are creative with a very limited

budqet. 'Thinqs' are not inherently creative - but use

of things 1s creative. (e.s. A marble can be used to

show incline, rollj-nqi, develop moLor control over when

flicked or balanced on a book, show changes in liqht

refractÍon when held in front of a bulb. used Lo teach

or play a 'whatts that sound qfamer , play 'who' s got the

marble', used as a talklng stlck (e.s. the holder gets

to speak for X minutes), etc., etc., etc.,

However, some schools could spend up to $200-300 or

more buying specialized equipment to demonstrate those

concepts or skiLls.

Creativity is not a result of the equipment; it is

a resulL of the manipulator of the equipment. some

schools are full of 'creative' toys and games which do

not qret used because they are tucked avüay, oF difficult

to assemble; or inaccessible to 411."

(I2) teacher just had a P.D. day

"After a P.D. day - children may be more creative,

but that may be because the teacher is rejuvenated. fs

1t because of new ideas, or because the teacher has had
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some rèflectinq time? - perhaps a day off (no cleaning,

no prep, just reflection) could produce the same

results. tt

(concludinqr thoughts) "r enjoyed this - it gives

much food for thousht. We often feel that the 'bright'

child needs to be spurred on. Perhaps that child has a

very good memory, or much support at home. þIhat of the

child who comes from a hone which doesn't reallze that

input or communication i-s necessary? Do we immediately

labe] that child as uncreative merely because of lack

of exposure to ldeas? There are numerous incidents of

'low achievers' , 'uneducable' , 'sIow-learnerst who have

risen to become some of the most creative persons of

our time; Edlson, Einstein; Ansel Adams. I wish I

couId. cite some womenrs names, but unfortunately our

society has yet to emblazon their names in our

collective memory ! rr

55. "Simply encouraqing and supporting teachers in

enthusiasLic innovations. rr

56. 'tItm not sure admlnistration has much to do with

the child's creativlty. The classroom teacher would

have more inf luence (r'm guess j-ng) . "

Sg. 'rI don't believe t,hat administrative personalltV

has that much to do with creativity. "
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65. "!{hy so many questions about administrators???"

69. "My apoloqries, Cynthia. I didn't do an adequate

job on this questionnaire. I found it to be a very

difficult form. In reqards to admÍnistratlon, I feel

different teachers work better with different

aûninistrators, dependlng on their personality.

Admlnlstrators have an affect on teachers, but

ult1mately, it is the teacher working with the ch1ld

who will have an affect on thelr creativity. Please

disreqard my responses.'r

76. I'I realize my comments about the adminlstrative

factors which foster creativlty are very neqrative. It

1s the classroom teacher who dlscovers the creative

child and nurtures 'this gift' by provlding

opportunities for the child to develop it further. "

77. t'If administrators would be willing to accept a

teacher's method of teaching and not try to force new

programs on teachers before proper ln-servicing has

been provided. AIso, some new proqrams or methods of

teaching are not suited to certain personalities. AË

this point, f feel that all creativlty stops 1n a

classroom when a teacher is forced or rather encouraqTed

to use a certain teaching method. I am a firm believer

of the eclectic method of teachlng - a liËtIe from
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everything - find out what works for you. Then the

teacher feels free to be creative and in turn will

encouraqe her/his students to do so also. rorclng

anyone to do anything, definitely puts a stop to

creatlvlty. "

80. "kühen teachers feel secure supported, in an

emotlonal, as well as a financial sense, they feel

ready to take risks. r think risk-taking fosters

creativity amongst both teachers and students. Aqrain,

Ild repeat how hard it is to reduce'creatlvity' to a

questionnairet ! "

83. rrsum it up in one word - 'supportive'.t'
90. 'rI think that the classroom teacher has a much

greater lmpact on creativity in his or her classroon. "
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